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ABSTRACT

The young of the four species at goatfish (Mullidae) of the western North
Atlantic are discussed morphologically, meristlically, and ecologica'l:ly, and
developmental changes arl" described and i1Jlustrated.

P8eudupenewJ maculattt8 (smallest, 18.5 mm.) is shown to have an early
olfshore pelagic stage which dilfers in appearance from the adult inshore
bottom-dwelling stagl". The data Indicate that, within limits, the change in
habitat initiatl"S the metamorphosis, rather than metamorphosis occu.rrl.ng
at a specific size. More limited data for Mullu8 auratU8 (smallest, 8.2 mm.)
and Upell.e1t8 parVIl8 (smaH~ 20.8 mm.) suggest a slmrlar life cycle. Nothing
is known at MltUoidichth1l8 m.artmictt8 below 82.5 mm.

The range of U. parvu8 ,is extended northward to North Carolina and south
ward to Vitoria. Brazil. M. 100rtiniCU8 (possibly market-procured) from as
far south as Salvador, Brazil, were examined.

Mullu8 auratu8, previously descrIbed 8S having no teeth in the upper jaw.
are shown to have teeth as juven:lles, which become obsoletE.> with maturity.

Two keys are given, the first for Spl"ciml"DS 10.0 through 82.5 mm., the
second for larger specimens.



DEVELOPMENT AND DISTRIBUTION OF LARVAL AND JUVENILE FISHES
OF THE FAMILY MULLIDAE OF THE WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC

By MELBA C. CALDWELL, Fishery Research Biologist

BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

From February 10, 1953, to De.c.ember 12, 1954,
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service made nine
exploratory cruises with the motor vessel Tlt.eoa.o'l'e
N. Oill into the waters off the south Atltlntic coast
of the United St.ates. These cruises were the
initial phase of a study of biological, ehemical,
and physical oceanographic conditions between
Cape Hatte'ra.s and the Florida St.rl1.its. Several
slUall specimens of goatfishes, family Mullida.e,
were collected. As existing keys to the group
proved inadequat,e for t·he identification of the
young, developmental ~tudies were undertaken for
the -two spedes abundant. in t.he a.rea: M'I1ll'/l.~ a-ura
tU8 Jordan liil(l Gilbert. and Pst!udupe:ne-u8 mOffldo
tU8 (Bloch). Two additional spedes, [Tpene'l18
pa,l'1'1lS Poe.y and llIlflloidich-thys l1w.l'tiniffl(S
(Cuvier), were included in the study since it was
anticipate.d that t.hey occurred in the waters en
compassed by the survey.

Mat.erial from other than Gill collections has
been.examined. The cruises of t.he U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service vessels Sil1,e-r Bu.y and Oregon
have cont.ributed many Mullidae to the collections
of the Bureau of Commerc.ial Fisheries Biological
Laboratory, Brunswick, Ga..(BLBG) .

Approved for pubUcntlon November 28, 1961. FI",h!'ry Bull!'tin
213.

METHODS

Ernest A. Lachner is presently engaged in a.
revision of the family Mullidae, and I have given
only as much attention to the adults as is necessary
to trace development.. Briggs (1958) has been
followed in nomenclature..

Lachner (1!)51) has been followed ill regard to
counts of fin rays, gill rakers, and scales. All gill
raker rudiments were counted as gill ra.kers.
Photomicrographic methods of Caldwell and
Carlin 1 we.re used for photographing specimens
below 19 mm. Stttining met.hods of Hollister
(1934)' and Evans (1948) were followed.
Pectoral rays were c.ounted on the right side unless
the right pectoral was injured, curled, or bent
forward. Measurements were made with either a
l11ic.rol11eter eyepiece or dial e-alipers, and were
taken at the positions indicated in figure 1. .

Measurements of selected body parts less than
100 mm. are recorded to t.he ne.arest 0.1 mm., and
above this size, to the nearest 0.5 mm. Measure-

I Caldwell, David K., and Charll'8 R .. Carlin. A photomlcro·
graphic a.dapter f()r. sreromleroscopes useful in photograpM.ng fish
larvae. Copela, No.2, 1962, p. 445-446.

TABLE I.-Comparison of selected characters of the four species of Mullidae of the western North Atlantic

[Applicable only to speeimens of P8eudUpt1lfUB mOfUla/u8, Alm/a8 aura/u8, and Upmfu8 pam" over 50 mm.• and to Mtt/laidieMIIV8 marlinicu8 over 82.0 mm.
Specimen size at whicl1 development of each character occurs Is discussed in the text]

Character
Species

P. macula/u8 AI. aura/tt8 U. paTVUI M. martlnicUl

8 (first spine mlnnte) .•__ • ._._ 8 (first spine mlnute) ..•..•_. 7 .._. ._. __ •__ 8 (first spine usually embedded
In tissue and not visible).

~ 8.
I, I, 6.
15-17.
I, o.
1,7+6,1.

26-33.
111-23.
12-16 (usually 14-16).

Single row of small canines be
coming Irr!'gularly biserial
anteriorly.

Single row of small canines be·
coming Irregularly biserial
anteriorly.

Absent.

Ahsent.

34-39.
Present.
Smooth.
3.
Pale y!'lIow.

Irregular rOWS of small ca·
nines.

PegUke. . _

PegUke teeth at 54 mm.
and larg!'r.36-38 _

Absent_. _. . _
Smooth .. _. _. _
3 .. _
Three or foul' black bars 011

ventral lobe 01 eaudaliln.

1,8 ._. ._. __
I, I, 6 .._._. _
14-16_ •• •• • _
1,0 . _
1,7+6, L. __

29-35. _.. _
Absent. .. _
Smooth .
3. _. _
I'ftle yellow. _

Bingle rOw of small canln!'s
bellO.mlng Irregularly bi-

• serial anteriorly.
Absent.. __ .. • __ • .... Pegllke teeth on fused palalo·

vom!'rlne bone.Absent . _. • . _. .. _•. _•. _

27--3L_. ._•• __ ._ .•• _
Present•.. • _
Serrated .•. _• . _
3 • •• _
Usually retain tIlre!' blaek

blotches on sid!'.

26-32_. • _••• • • __ • 18-2L • _. _. 24-27. •• __ • .._.
111-24 • • • _. 12-10 .___ __ 17-19. • _•• _"" ••
12-10 ._. ___ 11-11. __ ~ • • __ ____ 11-12 • . ..

Absent or not vlslble Irregular rows of small ca-
nines.

1,8__ .. •__ . 1,8 • __
I, I, 6 • .. ._. J, I, 6 • • .._ .
13-16__ • . • ••• __ •• _. 15-17 ._._ ••• _
1,0.. .. . __ ...__ • __ . 1,0 ._. .. _.
1,7+6, '- __ ..... .. • • 1,7+6, L. ._. _

Single row of canines below 100
mm.; additional large canlIles
anterolateral to them In larger
specimens.

Lower jaw . . Irregnlar row of small canines_._

Vomer _

Palatlne . _

Lateral line scales __
Opercular splne _
Upper wing of clelthl'um _
Branchlostegals_ • __ •. .
Color pattern of metamar-

phosOO. spe('\mens after pres
ervation.

Spinous dorsal fin. ~ _

Soft dorsal fin•• . : __ •
Anal fin • .•
Pectoral ftn ••• .
Pelvic fin•••• _
Caudal fln __ • •
Gill rakers:·TotaL • .•

Lower IImb. __ • ._
Ceratobranehlal bone_ ••.

Teeth:
Upper jaw __ • .... _

403
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Figure 1.-Paeu!tupeneuB macuZa-tuB, 48-mm. (UF uncataloguedj Dickinson collection, Bahamas.) Letters indicate

points at measurements.

mEmts of standard length to show size range of
specimens captured are indicated to the nearest
0.5 mm. All body lengths are expressed in stand
ard length.

Percentages are indicated to the nearest 0.1
percent.

The upper. lip was not included in the measure
ments involving the tip of snout.

A-B.-Snout length. Tip of snout to anterior
edge of bony eye socket.

B-C.-Eye diameter. Horizontal width of bony
eye socket.

C-E.-Postorbital head length. Posterior edge
of bony eye socket to posterior edge of
operculum, inclusive of spine if present.

A-E.-Head length. Tip of snout to posterior
edge of operculum, inclusive of spine if
present.

A-F.-Snout to first dorsal. Tip of snout to
base of first spine of spinous dorsal.

A-G.-Sn.out to second dorsal. Tip of snout to
base of first ray of soft dorsal.

A-M.-Snout to anal. Tip of snout to base of
first spine of anal fin.

D-L.-Depth. Measured at deepest point,
slightly anterior to first dorsal fin to
origin of pelvics.

H-I.-Dorsal lobe of caudal. Origin of first
secondary ray of dorsal lobe to tip of
longest ray of dorsal lobe.

N-P.-Ventral lobe of caudal. Origin of first
secondary ray of ventral lobe to tip of
longest ray of ventral lobe.

J-K.-Barbel length. Anterior edge of base of
barbel to tip of longest barbel.

A-Q.-Standard length. Tip of snout to distal
end of hypural bone (base of midcaudal
rays).
Interorbital space. Narrowest distance
between the bony"eye sockets, measured
on the dorsal surface.
Gill raker length. Length of first lower
limb gill raker beyond the gill raker at
the angle of the arch.
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Measurements were· made and plotted on dis
tance from first to second dorsa.! fins and caudal
concavity, but the graphs are not included because
of the high degree of variability and number of
factors that influence these dimensions.

ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMINOLOGY

I have followed Berry (1950) in terminology
of the developmenta.! stages.

La1"'l.'al.-Defined by Berry as, "t.he stage of de
velopment commencing ,vith hatching and ending
with the completion of formation of the adult
complement of fin rays."

Orlly the larvae of l1I!l11118 ((.w'aftl8 are consid
ered here. In AI. aurat'u8 the secondary rays of
the caudal fin are t,he last rays to ossify (shown on
stained material). This ossifieation oceurs at 10
01'11 mm.

JWlJenile.-Ben-y (1959) defined this stage as,
"commencing with the end of the larval stage and
t.ermina'ting with the attainment of sexull;l matu
rity." All of my specimens of P. mao'/lla,ftM (small
est, 18.5 mm.), U. parvus (smallest, 20.8 mm.),
and Mulloidiahthys 'fIU'lr#ll-i(J'IJ.y (smallest~ 82.5
mm.) have reached the juvenile stage.

Adult.-Defined by Berry (1959) as, "c.Jmmene
ing with tJle attainment of sexual maturity." I
did not determine at what size this occurs on any
of the species under consideration.

I have made no attempt to identify the chro
matophores' either histologically (Gordon, 1959)
Or chemically. I suspect, however, that in the goat
6s~es some of the chromatophores, particularly
those in thE.l fins, remain migratory in much larger
specimens than has been shown in some other fishes
(Parker, 1948).

In discussions of development of the rays, the
terms "branching" and "segmentation" refer only
to primary hranching and segmentation in a ray.
"Branching is complete" or "segmentation is com
plete" refer only to the fact that all rays that are
to become branched or segmented have done so at
least once.

Some of the specimens examined were collected
in locatio~s that are not widely known. For these.
I have supplied approximat.e latit.udes and longi
tudes.

A few of the small specimens had no data re
garding method of capture and were taken 'at sta

643096 0-62---2

tions listed in the vessel st.at.ion list.s as "longIine,"
"hook and line.," or "drift" st·ations. Since it is
customal-y for participant.s of a cruise to use a
dip net at stat.ions and since it. is improbable that
a. specimen under 40 111m. should have been caught
by these other means, I have designated them as
(D ?) specimens. The abbreviations used in refer
ring to the different collections are given on page
455. The Oill cruises made three different t.ypes
of st.at.ions that I will refer to: Regu~ar (Reg.),
Speeia.! (Spe.), and StaJldard (Std.) (Anderson,
Gehringer, and Cohen, 1956).

The l~let.hods of capture are indicated as fol
lows: trawl (T), dip net (D), stomach contents
(SC), market procured (M), and rotenone (R).

KEY TO MULLIDAE OF THE WESTERN NORTH
ATLANTIC

Material 10.0-89.5 mm.2

A. Minute spine at origin of spinous dorsal
(total of 8 spines) (fig. 28) .

B. Lower-limb gill riLkers 11-16; over
17 mm., pala.to-vomel'ine tooth pat.ch
(fig. 31); no opercular spine (fig.
33) Mull'U8 auratus.

BB. Lower-limb gill rakers 17-24; no
palato-vomerine tooth patch; over
22 mm., opercular spine (fig. 23)
__________Pseudupen.e'U-8 '11UUJUlaftUJ.

AA. No minute spine at origin of spinous dorsal
(total of 7 spines) (fig. 37).
IA>wer-limb gill rakers, 16-19; cerato
branchial bone gill rakers, 10-12; no 0pE.lr-
eular spine (fig. 38) Upenell-8 pa:rll1l.lJ.

As no Mullo-idiahthys '1ntl,rti-nifflts beJow 82.5 mm.
have been examined or described, they are omitted
from this key. Bet.ween 20 and 80 mm., they
could be expected to be devoid of a visible minute
spine at the origin of the spinous dorsal (fig'. 40)
and to have a lower-limb gill raker count of 19-23
and ceratobranchial bOlle gill raker count of 13-16
(allowing for formation of one additional raker
bet.ween 20 and 80 mm.). As the opereular spine
of P. '1nacUlatus is developed at 22 mm., the same
t.rend might. be expect.ed in M. m.((:rtiniC'u-8, a
closely relat.ed species.

• Based upon 30 s-peclmens (>f !If. a.U,.a.tfI8, 48 P. maclllatll8, and
40 U. pa,.t>fJ8.
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A. Opercular spine (figs. 23 and 43).
B. Scales 27-31, usually three large

black . blotches along lateral line
(fig. 3), posterior wing of deithrum

serrated (fig. 23) _
- - - - _- Psewl-ltpeneu,s maculatus.

BB. Scales 34-39, no black blotches along
lateral line, posterior wing of clei-
thrum not serrated (fig. 43) _
- -- MulloidicMh.ys l1u./.rti71';tJ'/JJJ.

AA. No opercular spine.
C. Minute first dorsal spine (fig. 28),

fused palato-vom.erine tooth patch
(fig. 31), lower-limb gill rakers
12-15 Mull1l<8 a·u1·aWJJ.

CC. No minute first dorsal spine (fig. 37),
separate vomer and palatine tooth
patches, lower-limb gill rakers 17-
19 [Tpen61ts parl"lts.

COMPARISON OF SPECIES

Fishes of the family Mullidae, referred to as
goatfishes or surmullets, are chamcterized by the
presence of two barbels beneath the chin. Barbel
development is discussed in the section on barbels
under M. a;I(:ra.tus. Larvae of juveniles which have
not developed barbels, or in which the barbels have
not detached from the branchiostegal membrane,
can be distinguished by the presence of six to eight
spines in the first dorsal fin (Jordan and Ever
mann, 1896) and a reduced munber of branch
iostegal rays (four before t.he barbels fOl1n, three
after barbel formation). Juvenile Mullidae a,.re
most often confused with yOlmg Mugilidae, to
which they bear a dose superficial resemblance.
Mugilidae, however, have only four spines in the
first dorsal fin (Jordan and Evermann, 1896).

Tf\ble'1 (p. 403) lists the major characters of the
four spec.ies of Mullidae of the western North At
lantic. The table applies only to specimens above
a size of 50 mm. For spec.imens below 50 mm.,
changes which oceur in the various chame-ters are
discussed for the spe.cies in their individual
sections.

Fin ra;y counts of the spinous dorsal, soft dorsal,
anal, pelvic, a.nd caudal fins were constltnt through
out the size ranges examined, and ranges of pec-

3 BaSl'd upon 16 spE':Cimens of P. macIIlatu8, 27 M. ma.rtinlcu8,
20 M. allratu8, and 11 U. pa.rt'1l8.

toral ray counts are constant. above 2g mm. When
lateral line scales are present, counts show no
variability with size of specimen. There is no
change i~ the number of branchiostegal rays
(three) a.fter t.he barbels form (below 20 mm.).

Below 50 nun., the numbers of pectoral fin:l'uys
vary somewhat with size of fish.

The adult tooth patterns are not established
below 50 mm., and in P. m,aculalu8, not. before
100 mm. .

The opercular spine of P. m.aC1tlahts (and pre
sumbaly LV. rnartl:nim.l./1) is apparent at. 21.9 mID.
The serrated upper wing of t.he cleithrum in P.
lI!(f.C1/.1a&IlJJ,. however, is not obvious below 50 mm.

Adult ~lor patt.erns become established a.fter
metamorphosis, whioh oceui'S between 40 and 70
nun.

Morphometric relationships are shown graph
ically in figures 9 t.hrough ~n (p. 415-427).

ECOLOGY OF THE MULLIDAE
Thorson (1957) estimated that 85 to 90 percent

of all speeies in tropicallevel-bott.om communities
have a long pelagic life, and t.wo-thirds (on the
average) of the level-bottom animals of the boreal
seas have pelagic larvae. Hubbs (1941) has
point.ed out. that. fishes inhabiting rocks, sand, or
weed may have a pelagic st.age which is quite
different from the adult.. The difference is so
marked in some species that. the two st.ages have
been describE-.d and named as different species by
compet.ent. ichthyologists (Hubbs, 1958; BredeI',
1949). In a recent paper Caldwell (1962) has
O'iven a detailed analysis of this transformation ino •
Pseu,dopria.ca:nthu.s allu,s (Gill).

Four of the gix genera of this family are repre
sented in the western North Atlantic. The young
of P. m.aCu.lllt1t8, M. au.mtuJJ, and [T. pa'1'1'1t8, repre
senting three of the four genera in the western
North Atlantic, have. a pelagic st.age differing in
body shape and coloration from a subsequent in
shore stage. A pelagic stage is also indiCat.ed
within the genus Parllpe-nens. Gosline and Brock
(1960) comment.ed that the young of Pa-rltpene'lts
l~Ol'phyre'/l.l'I (Jenkins), a Pacific mullid, appear in
shallow water at approximately 40 mm.

As 110 M. '1I1.m'tinic'U8 smaller t.han 82.5 mm. have
been taken, the posgibility exists that this species
does not have a pelagie stage. In addition, I have
examined approximately 50 collections of pre
metamorphosed mullids from the Pacific coast of
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the Americas and again failed to find any speci
men smaller than 72 mm. of the genus Mulloi
dichthys, although at. least one species of this
genus is not uncommon t.here. However, there
are several ot.her factors that could account for a
failure to collect smaller specimens; e.g., failure
to collect in the proper locality, failure of this
species to come to a night light., and t.he possibility
that this is a diurnal rat.her than a nocturnal
species.

Major physical changes occurring in these fishes
following the attainment of a benthic habitat are
replacement of t.he silvery or dark brown pelagic
coloration by the adult colorat.ion and the acquiSi
tion of a more robust body sha.pe.

The scales of the small pelagic speciments shed
easily, whereas t.hose of even the smallest metamor
phosed specimens are much more firmly fixed.

PSEUDUPENEUS MACULATUS (BLOCH)

Sources of mat.erial and pert.inent. station dati!.
are listed (table 2). and the loclttions of capt.ure
lwe shown (fig. 2) .

DISTRIBUTION

Briggs (1958) gave the range of Pseudu.pene·1l8
maculatu8 as "New Jersey and Bennuda to Rio de
Janeiro .and the southern and northeastern Gulf
of Mexico."
. One specimen (table 2) was procured slightly
south of Rio de Janeiro (Santos, Brazil). This
was probably a market specimen, and t.he exact
location of its initial capt.ure. is uncertain.

On two occasions, juveniles were c.aptured in the
Gulf of Mexico in ot.her than t.he sout.henl or north
eastern sect.ors (fig. 2) . These were pelagic
specimens, and the locat.ions of capt.ure indicate

ATLANTIC OCEAN

55

U. PARVUS

P. MA C ULATUS
•
x

9095

10

••

30

15

40

35

20

20

-.
25

Figure 2.-Locations of capture of PseuaupeJl.eU8 ma·C"1/1a·tt/8 and U1lenel/8 parl'lI-8.
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TABLE 2.-Collection and station data jor 274 specimens oj Pseudupeneus maculatu8 examined

[Dip net (D), trawl (T), stomarh contents (SC), rollectrd with rot~llone !R.), an,l market procurrd (M)]

Station I Latit.ude I,ongllnde Date of captllre
Depth of
water in
which

captured

Method
o(

capture

Collection and
Number o( sprciml'lls catalogue number

lmd size range (if any)

ANSP 84838
ANSP 84840
UF
UF 3.~33

CAS JUM 8509
CAS IUM2400
SU 2399

SU 3200
CNHM 64714
USNM M712
BLBO
BLBG
BLBG
USFWS Icth. Lab.

TU 5985

TU 5991
BLGT
CNHM 39673

CNHM 39674

CNHM 39675

BLBG
SU 1826
CAS IUM 11285
CAS IUM 2642
DKC#C6-1458-1J
DKC
DKC
DKC
CAS IUM 9477
CAS IUM 12374
DLBO
BLBO
BLBG
BLBO
BLBO
BLBG
SU 4877

SU 52249
SU 1736
CAS IUM 8534
SU 52247
SU 52'l48

BLBO
BLBG
BLBG
BLIlG
BLBG
BLBG
BLBG
BLBG
BLBO
BLBG
BLBG
BLBG
BLBG
BLBG
BLBG
BLBO
BLBO
BLBG
HLBG
BLllG
l.ILIlG
llLBG
ELBG
l.ILGT
BLOT
BLEG

il) 161.5 _
(31 79.0-120.5 • _
(I) 113.0_. __ . _
(5) 58.0-103.0 • _
I.ll 132.0 • _

(I) 47.L • •• _. __

(4) 44.11-55.0 • •
111) 41.5-49.0 c__
(1) 40.0 • • _

(2) 41.0 and 140.5 ANSP 84851

(2) 48.5 and 50.0 _
(1l 21.5 _
II) 43.5 _
(1l 47.0. •• _
(5) 41.!i-45.0 •• __
III 42.5 _
(11l 42.0-51.0. _

IS) 50.0-56.0. _
(25) 49.0-73.5 _
(3148.0-57.5 , _
(1l 225.0. _
(1) 69.5 _
(0) 40.lHi2.5. _
(6) 45.5-81.0 _

11) .;9.5-. • BLBG

mm.(048.5 _
(10) 107.0-206.1i _
(I) Ill.5 _
(4) 33.0-46.0 _
(l) 43.5 _
(2) 42.0 an'144.0 _
111160.0 _
l.1ll 147.5-198.0 _
(1) 37.0. _
(1) 145.5 _
(23) 35.0-41.0 _
(2) 45.0 and 47.0 _
(1) 49.0 _
(16148.0-54.0 _
(2) 38.5 ,\nd 41.0 , _
(1) 42.0 _
(1) 46.0 _

, (2) 40.0 and 44.0' _
I:l) 44.0-45.0 _
(1) 39.0 _
(1) 39.0 _
III 40.0 . _
(10) 54 ..;-6I.U. _
12) 42.0 and 43.0 _
16) 38.0-45.0 _
(1) 58.0 _

D
D
D
D
D
D

D
T
D
D
D
D
T
T
D
T
D
D
D
D
se
D
D
SC
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

D

980
890
575
27
27
15

June 9,1955 _
May 8,1954 _
May 25,1954 _
May 11,1958 _
May 12,1958 _
May 11-12, 1958. _

May 9-10, 1953_. ••• 900 D

May 15, 1953__________ D
Apr. 28, 1955__________ SOO D
Jan. 4, 1940 ••• _. •• •

34°51' W.
38°31' W.
38°31' W.
40°20' W.
46°40' W.

82°54' W.
88°46' W.
9::!°00' W.
00°50' W.
89°57' W.
89°50' W.
89°44' W.

08°03' S.
13"00' S.
13°00' S.
20°18' S.
23°50' S.

WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC: Fathoms
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 71..________________ 34°04' N. 76°15' W. !\-Iay 9,1953___________ 16
Silver Ba'll1218 ~ .. _.__________ 33°45' N. 70°50' \V. S('pt. 3.1959___________ 23-24
Oill Cr. 4, Reg. 65_. ... 33°42' N. 76°58' W. Nov. 9, 1953___________ ~~

mil Cr. 2, Reg. 63_.________________ 33°15' N. 76°23' W. May 8.1953___________ 412
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 49_.________________ 32°12' N. 78°25' W. May 6,1953___________ 185
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 42_.________________ 31°57' N. 79°18' W. May 6,1953___________ 75
Sill'IT Bay 1549______________________ 30"40' N. 80015' W. Jan. 17, 1960___________ 22-25
Silvrr Bay 1534.____________________ 30°39' N. 80°17' W. Jan. 15.1960___________ 22-23
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 20-2L. ---- - ~_~99:4390: NN.' 8

8
0
1
,~0567: ~~'. ;(\pr. 26,'1953_ --------- 9-15Silver Bay 1553__ .___________________ jan. 19, 1960___________ 9-10

Combat343 • . 29°19' N. 80°18' W. June 1,·1957___________ '30
Gill Cr. 6, Reg. 10_. __ ._____________ 28°20' N. 80°10' W. Apr. 27, 1954__________ 21
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 8 __ • ._________ 28°19' N. 79°26' W. Apr. 24. 1953__________ 435
Gill Cr. 5, Spc. Sta. 9 • ._______ 28°00' N. 711°00' W. Feb. I. 1954___________ 455
Gfll Cr. 2, Reg. H. ._. ._ 27°42' N. 79°46' W. Apr. 23,1953__________ 27-310
Gill Cr. 5, R~r.. 5 27°40' N. SOo04' W. Jan. 30, 1954__________ 20
Gill Cr. 6, Reg. 5 1 27°40' N. sooO'l' W. Apr. 26, 1954__________ ~'O I
GIll Cr. L_________________________ 2,°20' N. 78°00' W. Feb. 12, 1953 . . __
Gill Cr. 6, Reg. 4___________________ 27°20' N. 80°04' W. Apr. 26, 1954__________ 13
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 3___________________ 27°01' N. RQo04' W. Apr. 23,1963__________ 6
Gill Cr. 4, Reg. 1. :_ 27°00' N. 79°18' W. Ort. 12. 1953.._________ 356
Gill Cr. 3, Ref{. 3___________________ 27°00' N. 80°04' W. July 25,1953.__________ ,
Gill Cr. I, Abooo Light., Anrhomge_ • 25°51' N. 77°10' W. Feb. 15, 1953_ _ I 11
Cat Cay, Orand Bahama Bank '25°35' N. 79°15' W. July 23,1955 _
Cat Cay, Grand Bahama Bank • 25°35' N. 79°15' W. July 14. 1055 • __
Gill Cr. 5, Near EleuUwra Island, • 25°32' N. 76°13' W. Jan. 27--28. 19M________ '1000 t,o

Bahamas. 2000
Gill Cr. 5, Near Eleuthera Island, 425°32' N. 76°13' W. Jan. 27, 1954___________ 11000 to

Bahamas. 2000
Treasure Island (Salt Cay), Baha- 25°06' N. 77°17' W. Aug. 14, 1955__________ 0-2 R

mas.
New Providence 1I<Iand, Bahamas_. 25°06' N. 77°20' W. Mar. 23, 19M . 17 D
Silver Cay, Bahamas_______________ 25°06' N. 77°22' W. Apr. 5, 1955.__________ 1 R
12 mi. west of Nassau, Bahamas 425°05' N. 77°24' W. July 9,1958____________ 1 R
Nassau Market, Bahamas • Aug. 17-20. 1955_______ M
Key West, Florida . . • _
Key West, Florida ._. . . • _
Key West, Florlda •• • __ , _

GULF OF MEXICO:
Garden Key, Florida__• _
Oregon 1313 _
Oregon. 1035. __ • _. • _
Oregon 1074 ._. • _
Silvtr Bay 403 •• __ • _
Silvtr Bay 410 •• _
Oregon 2174 • •• _

STRAITS OF FLORID.-\.:
Oregon 780. ._._._._.______ 23°30' N. 82°26' W.

CARIBBEAN SEA:
Oregon 786 ._.___________________ ~1°45' N. 84°40' W.

. Oregon 1297_____ 20°50' N. 86°10' W.
Misterloso Bank off Yucatan, __ • ,_, , __

Mexico.
Misterioso Bank· off Yucatan, __ ._ •• • Jan. 4, 1940.. •• • (ll 40.5 ._ .. •••

Mexico. .
Misterioso Bank off Yucatan, • •••• Jan. 4, 1940__ •• • • (1) 29.0 ._. _

Mexico.
Oregon 1863__•• • .____________ 16"22' N. 83°31' W. Aug. 20, 1957__________ 165-170 D (1) 49.0 _
Havana, Cuba__ . • • ••• • __ __ ___ _____ ____ __ ________ (4) 45.0-159.0 _
Cuba._••• • ••• __ • _. • ____ __ 11) 59.0 _
Cuba•••• • __ • __ • • '___ __ __ ___ _ _______ 11) 1-14.0 _
Eaton Hall Cove, Jamaica •• 18°27' N. 77°20' W. Jun. 14, 1958__ .________ 1 R (1) 53.5 _
Roeky Point Market, Jamalca •• : • • ._.__ M 11l 171.0 • •

~=t~~ ~:~~:t: ~:~~~~::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: _~~~:~~~_~~~~~~:::::::: :::::::::::: ~ mm:g_~~_~_I:~_2~~:::::Puerto Rlro •• • • ._ •• • • (2) 59.o-M.0 •
St. Cwix, Lesser Antilles • • • (I) 157.0 _
Oregon. 2617_________________________ 18°51' N. M038' W. Sept. 27, 19.~9 •• .____ 41 T (6) 77.5-103.5_. _
Oregon 2625._.______________________ 18°45' N. M047' W. Sept.2S, 1959 • ._ 38 T (1) 85.0•• _. _
Oregon 2608_________________________ 18°35' N. 65°03' W. Sept.. 20, 1959 ._____ 42 T (10) 83.5-155.5 _
Qugon 2619__ • ••••• _•• ••• 18°15' N. 64°49' W. Sept. 27, 1959__________ 2~ T (3) 89.0-106.5 _
Orrgon 2618 •• •• 18°15' N. 64°45' W. Sept. 27, 1959__________ 29 T (17) 67.0-127.0 _
Oregol/- 2631. • __ • • __ •• 17°~8' N. 63°32' W. Sept.. 30, 1959__________ 19 T (7) 71.0-110.0 ._. _
Brltlsh West Indies__ • __ • • •• _._•• • • • 1.4) 13:l.5-199.L•. ••

WESTERN SOUTH ATLANTIC:
Recife, BraziL •• _
Bahia, (Sah'adore) Brazil. .. _
Bahia, (Salvadore) BraziL _
Vltorla, Brazil. ._.
Santos, BraziL •••••

I Estimated from hrdrographlc chart.
• Stomach contents of Coryphama hippu7lt8 Linnocus.

3 Stomach contents of Thunnu8 arge,rti,'illatlt8 (Cuv. aIld Va!.).
I Approximate latitude and longitude.
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that they were cal'l'ied there ]J.Y a branch of the
Gulf Stream (Leipper, 10M).

ECOLOGY

Parr (1930j called attention to two color stages
of P. macuZatu8 taken in Lhe Bahamas a nd Turks
Island: a blue pelagic form that. he took by surface
light at night and a more highly colored benthonic
stage obtained in a small bou am tTa \y1 and nel'er
observed at the surface. He obsen'ed, "... it
would seem that, the change from the pelagic exist.
ence of the young to t'he benthonic life of the
adults does nol' occur unt il the Jish has reached n
length without candal fin of about. 70 mm....,.

Figure 3 shows two specimens of P. maculatus,
41.0 rnm. and 59.5 mm., which exhibit dishnctly
different body shapes and pigmentation. The
smaller one was tnken with the aid of rotenone in
1 fathom of water, and the Inrger individual was
clip netted over deep water. Although the speci-

mens am superficially unlike, they both show the
clwracters of P. ?nrwull//1l8 (table 1). The smaller
metamorphosed specimen is denloping the three
clark blotches \I'hich, among the westem North At
In ntic l\fn 11 idae, are peculia J' to P. macuZat1l8.

Figure 4 sho\l's n series of pelagic specimens dip
netted by nightlight.

I examined another series of 25 young P. 11U1CU

lat'1.t8 from the Bahamas that. were apparently un
clel'going metamorphosis when ta1(("lI1. All char
act('rs Iwre, thos(' of !'. '/11 acu lr!f 118 , and some \\'ere
deyeloping indications of th(' three dark blotches
peculiar to this species (fig. 5, nppermost). This
series (fig. 5) W:1S light. tan ill color as opposed to
the dark dip-1Jetted specimens, and for the most
part, more robust. in body conf'mu' (fig. 5, upper
most). Some of the sm:111er for111s, however, had
the long slender shape of the pelagic form (fig. 5,
lowermost) .

Figul'e 3·-[lfJlJcr. Rott-Olll·li,'ing· ·11.0·llIllL 1',,(' II rI II/i('/H'II8 /1/(/('11/(/(11". Colleet.('ll with l'utC'IIOlH' ill 1\'"s thun 2

fathoms (ANSI' R-Jlf'i1: Biillike ('olledioll, H:lh:lIIl:lS). f,OIV('I'. l'elag-i(' '-'!),';-1111I1. j'8('II(/II/i('I/('II.' 111(1('11/(//118 Dip
nettec] on.'1' 1,000-2,000 fa IhOlliS. h.v Oill ]lNSOIlIlPI. (BLRG)
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All of the sp '(';mclls shmrn in figures 3, 4, 5, 6,
al1d 7 are juw'lliles of P. 71wculatu8. Figure 6
shows mctamorpho. ed (upper) and pelagic
(lo,,'er) specimrlls of similar size for comparison.

The Slmdl spC'C'imclls up to Gl.O mm. were taken
by dip net oj' "'il h aid of rot'Cl1one. ,Vith one
exception, the dip-netted specimens had long,
slender, clark bOllies typical of pclagic 1-ish. The
one exception, a -l-;j.O-mm. specimen, had begun to
acquirc the thl'ec black pigmcntation blotches pe
culiar to P. 1I1(((·ulatu8. Thc fact thnt this stage
was di p net trcJ o\,er depths as gl'ea t as 1,000 to
2,000 fathoms (t able 2) is evidcllce of t heir pelagic
mode of life.

The smallest specimen taken by bottom trawl
",as 67.0 mm. (table 2), and this and all trawled
specimens had attained the coloration ftnd most
01' the body shapc of t'he adult. That these were
routinely tmwlec1 from thc bottom in depths not
execeding '1-2 fat homs is indicahon of their
slmJ1ow-water, boltom-living mode of Jife. They
have aIso bcrn obsen'cd nnd pllotogra phed in this
habitat (Longley and Hildebrand, 1941).

vVhen the sizes of spccimens, depths of capture,
a n<1 methods of ca pt me are plotted (t able 3, p.
-:1-11) the dill'erent habitats of the adults and juve
niles bccome apparcnt. The shaUow-\\'ater speci
l11('nS ranged from 41.0 mm. upward, and all of

Fignro ,I.-Pelagic 1'8('11(/11/11'1/('118 /1/((1:111111118. Fl'flill top to bOtt.Olll, 53.:i 1I1l1l .. :i0.2 111111.. alll1 ·10.:; 111111. Dip lll'tted

h~' U ill per:-:ullllCl. (BLDG)
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TABLE 3.-Relation of Sl:ze of specimen, method Qf capture,
(dip net, D: trawl, T; collected with rotenone, Rl, and water
depths in which captw'cd for Pseuc!upelleus maculatus

[Each lettfr rfprescnts tile capture of one 01' more speeinwns within a partic
ular size rauge]

SIZE RANGE IN MILLIMETERS

ll-:!4.5 25.ll-l9.5 50.0-74.5 75.0-99.5 O,'cr 100

O"er D DDDD DDDD
100 DD DDD

---
75-99---
50-74 D---
25-19 DDD TTTT TTT

---
DDDD

3-24 D DDDD DD TTTT
D---

0-2 RRR RRR R

TABLE 4.-Relation of numbers of pectoral fin rays to
standard len-ath of 56 .~peehnc"ns of Pseudupelleus
maculatus

[The upper number is the number 01 specimens, and the numher in parfn.
thfsfS helow is the approxilllat.e perccntage lor the respceth'e size range]

Number of pectoral rays
Standard Number of

length (mm.) specimens
13 14 .15 16 17

-- ---------
0-19.9 I I

(100)---------
20.0-29.9 2 2

(100)---------
30.0-39.9 1 1 3 1 6

Cl6.7"' 06.7) (50. OJ (16.7)
-----------------

40.0-49.9 I 3 4 8
(12.5) (37.5) (50.0)---------

SO. 0-74. 9 1 5 16 22
(4.5) (22.71 (72.7)

---------
75.0-99.9 Ii 1 6

(83.3) (16.7)---------
lOll. 0-124. 5 1 2 3

(33.3) (66.6)---------
125.0-149.5 2 I 3

(66.6) (33.3)---------
ISO. 0-200. 0 4 1 5

(SO. 0) (20.0)

TABLE 5.-Relation of total num/lers of gill rakers to standard length of 60 specimens of Pseudupeneus maculatus

[The upper nnmh.r is the nnmhfr 01 SIM'eimens. and thf numher in pS"fntheses below is thf approximate pfrCfntagf lor the respectivc size range]

Standard Number 01 gill rakers Number
length of
(mm.) specimens

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
----------------------

0-29.9 1 1
(100)

---------------------
30.0-39.9 1 I ~ 2 6

Cl6.7) (16.7) (33. 3) (33.3)
------------------------

40. ll-l9. 9 3 2 2 I 8
(37.5) (25.0) (25.0) (12.5)------------------

SO. 0-74. 9 1 5 9 6 4 3 28
(3.6) (17.9) (32.1) (21. 4) (14.3) (10.71------------------------

75. 0-99. 9 1 4 1 6
(16.7) (66.7) (16.7)

--------- ---------
100.0-124. 5 ~ 1 3

(66. 7) (33.3)---------------._-----
125.0-149.5 0 1 3

C66. 7) (33.3)----------------------
ISO. 0-200. 0 1 3 1 5

(20.0) (60.0) (20.0)
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these hudlight pigmentation. The body shapc of
most of 1h('111 had begun transform ing, but some
had not (fig. 5, lowermost).

The largcst pclagie specimen, G1.0 111111., was
taken over shallow wa,ter (less than 11 fathoms),
but very close io deep watcr and on a clay when
the seas were extremely rougl!. The wind was
from the sont]}\\'est and the 100-fathom line less
than It l11ile south,,'est of Abaco Light" wit.h t.he
1,000-fathom line being only aLout ± miles distant.
The ne:xt- largest, f>8.0 and ;')!).f> 111m., "'cre taken
over wa ler dept hs hetween 1,000 and 2,000
fathoms. These were juYenilc's which probably
had not found shallow water in which to settle.

Thero was no eyidc!1cc of color transformation.
The tra nsform ing: +;~.O-lllm. ~peci Illell mentioned
1tbove, dip netted over 27 fathoms, was light
colored and had bE'gull to llcCJuire the thrce chamc
tcrist ic lateral blotches of the specics. Since it
wns dip netted over shallo\\' \\'Ilter there is the pos
sibility that it had settled to the bottom and
I'et-tlrned to the surface. It showed no c\'idence
of injury.

Thus it seems that P. 'I1WC'lIJatu8 has hl'o j\l\'l.'nile
stages-the first pehgic and the second a shnJlow
watcr, bottom-living stage. The pelagic stagc is
retn,ined unt il the fi~h cit her finds shallow ,vater,

Figuro !l.-Collecl'ecl \\'Hh rotenone', boltonl-livin,Q'.
fi(),i'i mm" GU, min., nnu -j!l.5 mm.

Lrnnsrol'ining' }'sl'ud II /lel/ell8 /1/0('1.111/ 1118. From
(.\1\~I· IHK40; Biihll,<, (·ollC'eliol1. B:lll<IIIIHS.)

lop 10 bot tom,
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or, at some size over approximately 61 mm. (the
largest dip neHed), it may be lost.

The first indication of metamorphosis is loss of
the overall dark pigmentation and formation of
three black blotches along the laternl line. This
is follo\\"ecl by an elevahon of both the back and
head (also see P. 111 (f,culal't18, Sexual Dimor
phism). The abrupt increase in body depth is
indicated Oll the graph (fig. 12).

In the inset in figure 12, the dip-netted speci-

mens (long and slender, and silvery, or dark
brown) are indicated sepamtely from the trans
forming and t l'ansfol"l1H'<:l specimens eaught either
by bottom tnnyl or with the aid of rotenone. The
tr:\l\si'orminp: elR.O-mlll., dip-net ted specimen men
I ioned above is olllit1"ed. Bet ween 40 and 60 mm.,
the specinlens that werE' still pelngic showed a
dowllward inflect ion of the depth slope whereas
HllUp""Hrd inflection is clelllonstTatecl for the meta
morphosing forms.

}<'igure 6.-UP1JC1'. 59.0-mm. mel"l111l011)!lose<l P.~ell(/l/l)CIJ,CI/S lIloCl/lot1/s (CAS lUi\! 9477). Lowcr. 58.9 III Ill. pelagic

PsclUlll/Jcncl/s mocl/lolus. Dip netLed by Gill persunnel. (BLBG)

Fignre 7.-Psell(/1I/lcnells 1/I0(,l/lotl/8, lR!) 1ll1l1. Dip netted b~' Gill per>:onn('J. (BLBG)

64.3006 0-62--3
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GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

The smaJ1est P. mrwulatu8 examined was 18.1)
111m. (fig. 7). The presence of a l11inut'e fit'st. dor
sal spine, abse:rlce of a p,tlato-vomet'ine tooth
patch, and characteristic pigmentation served to
identify this species nt this size. The secondary
caudal rn,ys, D on the dors,tl lobe and 10 on the
ventral lobe, havc ossified and, by my definition,
this specimen was a juvenile.

There are no major changes occuning unt il the
juvenile (fig. 4) goes to t.he bottom and transforms
(fig. 5). In the material that. I examined, I,his
usually occurred between 40 and GO mm. At 94.7
mm. (fig. 8) t.he juvenile has assumed the general
appearance of the adult-..

Body proportions

Thirteen of the body dimensi.ons men,sured on
66 specimens selected for size 'vere chosen too de
pict development of "n,rious body proportions.
Twenty-one of the 66 were of a series of 21) tTans
forming specimens, ranging from 4-9.5 to 73.5 mm.,
taken with the aid of rot-enone in less than 1 fathom
of water (table 2). Body depl-h wns determined
for several additional 40- to 60-mm. pelagic speci
mens to reveal more clearly the sudden increase
in this dimension in this size range. These orig
inal measurements are plotted against standard
length in figures 9 through 21. The data suggest.
the inflection in slope for body dimensions to coin
cide with, or appear shortly after, the size range
in which the species changes habitats.

Fot' three of the dimensions head len""'-h (fi o ', ;.!,~ o'
O), postorbital hend length (fig. 10), and snout
to anal fin (Jig. 11), the rate of increase is con
stan~. from the smallest through thc largest
speClmens.

For body depth [1 straight. line can be fitted to
the dabl (fig. 12). In t.he 50- to 60-mm. size
rnnge, ho\\'e\'c1', t'l1O pelagic forms are all below
t-he I ine, and the bott ol11-d \"eUing forms are above
the line (inset), suggesting sudden incrense in this
dimension init-ially upon assumption of it bottom
habitat and a, cessa(-ion of depth growth for pe
lagic fOl'll1s in this range. The resumption of the
init-inl rate of increase beyollCl this transforma
tion perIod suggests this to be n. temporary
phenomenon.

Beyond 70- to 80-l11m. the rate of increase of
eye diameter is constant and slightly lower than
t-heinitial rate (fig. 13).

The data for the measurement., snout to spinous
dorsal fin (fig. 14·), suggest one rate of increase
(0 about 50 mm. and a second slightly higher and
cOllstan t rate beyond about 60 mm.; but rathet·
than a simple inflection at 50 to 60 mm., there is
an upward shift, indicating a sudden increase in
this dimension in this range.

The rate of increase for snout to soft dorsal
fin (fig'. 15) beyond an inflection at· about 50 to 60
mm. is constant and slightly higher than the initia1
rate.

Figure 8.-Ps(J'/I.(lttpencms l1·/.acyu/a,t'/l.S, 94.7 tU1Il. 'l'l'flwled by Ore.Qon personnol. (RLBG)
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For length of ventral lobe of caudal fin (fig. 16)
the rates of increase to about 60 mm. and beyond
100 mm. are constant and similar. There is an
upward shift in the line depicting the ultimate
rate in the 70- to 100-mm. size range. For length
of dorsal lobe and caudal fin (fig, 17) there is an
inflection at. 80 to 100 mm. with the initial rate of
increase slight.ly higher than the ultimate rate.

Interorbital space (fig. 18) appears to experi
ence similar and constant rates of increase below·
about 40 mm. and above about 60 mm., \vith a
considerable lower rate of increase in the 40- to
60-mm. size range. An inflection occurs in data

for length of barbel (fig. 19) between 45 and 55
mm" with the rate of increase constant and lower
beyond the inflection than initiaJly.

For snout length (fig. 20) the rate of increase
beyond an inflection at 40 to 50 mm. is constant
and higher than the initial rate,

For length of the first lower-limb gill raker (fig.
21) there is apparently no increase between the
smallest size in which raker lengths was deter
mined (about 21.6 mm.) and about 55 mm. Be
yond 55 mm. this part increases in length at a
constant. rate through the largest size examined.
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The measurements of the smallest metamor
phosed specimen (41.0 mm.) captured with aid
of rotenone in a water depth not exceeding 2
fathoms (fig. 3, upper), and of one of the largest
pelagic specimens (59.5 mm.) dip netted over a
water depth of 1,000 to 2,000 fathoms (fig. 3,
lower), suggest the difl'erences between dimensions
of metnmorphosing or metamorphosed specimens
and those of pelagic specimens. All of the speci
mens below 40 mm. were dip netted and pelagic,
and all of the specimens above 50 mm. were taken
,vith aid of rotenone or were trawled, and were
bottom-living, with the 5f1.5-mm. exception.

Pigmentation

The pelagic juveniles were preserved in for
malin, and the 'transitional and metamorphosed

forms were preserved in isopropyl alcohol after
being fixed in formalin. An 18.5-mm. specimen
(fig. 7) was dark tan overall. In lateral view it
had a row of large chromntophores along the en
tire lateral midline. They were set so closely
together that. they gtlve the impression of a solid
line. This impression was heightened by the
closely set, needle-thin fingers of dark brown pig
mentntion spreading from the matrices of these
ehromatophores. Abo"e the Internl midline the
fingers spread obliqnely lIpwnl'(l and posteriorly;
below the Interal midline. the fingers pointed
obliquely forward and ventmlly. Immediately
below t.he dorsal fins there was a second row of
pigment. spots pnrnlleling the 1'0\\' along the lnteral
midline. Above llIHl below the. .lateral midline,
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Figure H.-Relation of distllnce from snout to anlll fin m st.lmdard length of Mullidae of the western North Atlantic.
For Pseud"/l-penel/s maol//aIl/s. III rge black circle indica tes slllullest met3lllorphose<1 !<lIeciml'lI (41.0 mm.) and
large open circle indicates large pelagic form (59.5 mill.).
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streaked pigment. spots formed bars, These bars
were directed anteriorly toward the midline at. an
oblique angle from t.he upper and lower lobes of
the caudal fin, almost. joining at the luteralmidline
to form several arrow points. Below and imme
diately above t.he lateml midline, the areas bet.ween
the bars were relatively clenr of pigment. Imme
diately below the most dorsal row of pigment. spots
there was additionn I pigmentation. In dorsal
view, the body showed n single row of large, dnrk
pigment. spots along eneh side of the dorsa I fins,
which formed a. long, slim "V'· as the body tapered
tmvard t.he caudal fin. The areas over the Ep of

t.he snout. and frontal and supraoccipital bones
were henvily pigmellted. In ventral view, a double
row of chromatophores, similar to the one on the
dorsal surface, formed a "V". The fins were clear
except for an occHsionnl pigme.nt. spot on t.he
caudal. .

In a g9.0-mm. specimen the. oblique bars above
the lateral midline had given place to n. homo
geneous mottling of pigmenhttion. The bars
below the lateral midline were still retained, the
caudal nnd both llOl'snl fins hnd a few pigment
spots, and the pehics and anal we·re clear. In n.
36.5-111111. specimen the oblique bars below the. lat.-
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eral midline were somewhat obliterated as pig
mentation was more diffuse. In t.he lowermost
pelagic specimen in figure 4, t.here was a clea·r wavy
line which commenced just posterior to the tip of
the opercular spine, below the lateral midline,
proceeded posteriorly and parallel to the midline
to a point above the tips of the pelvic rays, then
turned dorsally and back a.nteriorly to meet the

.lateral midline. An enlarged mirror-image of t.his
line was above the lateral midline, and together
the two formed a· heart-shaped design in which
the base of the heart points anteriorly. This was
typical of P. macula.tu8 of this size. In the two
larger specimens (fig. 4) this wavy line was elon
gated posteriorly. The chromatophores between
the snout a·nd the supraoccipital bones had
coalesced in the 46.5-mm. (lowermost.) specimen,
and the two dorsal and the caudal fins had pig
ment spots. Chromatophores were present on the
two most dorsal rays of the pectoral fins of the
50.2-mm. specimen.

A point to emphasize is that. the degree of color
metamorphosis in pelagic juveniles (40 to 75 mm.)
does not de.pend upon size. A 73.5-mm. specimen
in this series had about the same coloration as a

49.0-mm. specimen and litcked the black blotches
that had already formed in a 41.0-mm. specimen
from a different collection.

In the series of metamorphosing forms (fig. 5),
the ground color was light tan. The mottling of
pigment spots seen on the entire body of the
pelagic specimens (fig. 4) was progressively less
int.ense below the lat.eral midline of the metamor
phosing forms, receding first. from the ventral
edge of the body. The pigmentation of the upper
half of the body of the 56.5-mm. specimen (fig. 5,
upperm~st) was as heavy as that of the pelagic
forms. The pigmentation of the fins was no dif
ferent from that of the fins of the pelagic forms.
No lateral black blot.ches have formed in any of
these specimens. Pigment blotches seen in the
photograph of the 56.5-mm. specimen (fig. 5)
showed up better in t.he photograph than to the
naked eye-t.his occ.urred in several instances. In
this series of spec.imens the dark pigmentation of
the lateral midline of pelagic. specimens was re-

o placed by lighter color.' Slightly below the lateral
midline was a second light horizont.alline, appar
ently an extension of the lower half of the heart
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Figure 16.-Relation of length of ventral lobe of CRudal fin to standard length of l\Iullidae (If the western North
Atlantic. For PSe1luttpenefls tIIucttlutus, large black circle indicates smallest metnmorphosed specimen (41.0 mm.)
and large open circle indicn tes large pelagic form (59.5 I1UIl.).

design described for p.elagic juveniles. The upper
half of the heart design had almost disappeared.

The hlack blotches that. appear during meta
morphosis were examined on n. 94.7-mm. specimen
(fig. 8). They were composed primarily of pig
ment.at.ioll of t.he seales, as t.here was little pigmen
tation of the skin. Pigmentation of the winglike
process of t.he cleithrum oceurred llS t.he ,anterior
blotch e.nlnrged. At 94.7 mm. the fins had lost.
t.heir pigment. except. for n· single black llateh on
t.he second dorsal. The two light. lin3s along the
lateral midline were still obvious.

The following eolor deseription is take~i from a
175-mm. adult. that had beelllll'esened in ~ormalin

for :3:3 days:

Body and head red. Abdomen red. Three
blaek blotches, the first. just below the lateral
line at the upper edge of the. operculum, the
second just below the lat.eral line and slightly
posterior to the middle of the first. dorsal, and
the third along the latera.lline helow the middle
of t.he second dorsal. First dorsal red, seeond
dorsal reddish-yellow, eaudal red. Pectorals
orange-red, pel\"ics red tipped wit.h yellow.
Dark streak along lateral midline--eaused by
coloration within the mesodernHtl tissue, and
not by pigmentat.ion of the scales, as are the
t.hree black patches.
Most of t.he pigment of the 175-111111. specimen

was lost during preservation, but. the three black
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blotches were retained (one l89-mm. specimen had
four black blotches). The dark lateral midline
streak was obvious on some of the preserved
material.
Fins

Spinous dorsal.-All specimens had eight dorsal
spines, the most anterior of which was minut.e
(fig. 22).

Soft dorsal.-The adults -had nine segmented
rays, t.he last eight of which were branched. In
t.he l8.5-mm. specimen, segmentation had occurred
in all but the first ray. Segmentation occurred in
the first ray at approximately 40 mm. In t.he
l8.5-mm. specimen only the last. ray of the soft

dorsal was branched. Seven rays were branched
in a 29.0-mm. specimen, and all specimens 37.4
mm. and larger had eight branched rays.

Pectoral.-Pectoral rays were counted on 56
specimens ranging from 18.5 to 197.0 mm., and
the counts plotted against size ranges (table 4,
p. 411). The single specimen having 13 rays on the
right side, the side normally counted, had 15 on the
left. All three specimens under 30.0 nun. had 15
rays. In specimens above 30 mm. t.here was no ap
parent. increase in number of individuals with 16
pectorn.! rays over the number having 15 rays.
The fin h:ts the adult complement of rays at
40mm.
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There were no segmented rays on 21.6-mm. ·01'

smaller specimens. In a 29.0-mm. specimen the
5th through the 11th rays were segmented. A
34.1-mm. juvenile had segmentation· in the 2d
through the 11th rays. A 50.2-mm. specimen with
16 rays hac;1. the 2d through the 15th rays seg
mented. The first ray and the last ray were not
segmented on any specimens below 103.4 mm., the
size at which segmentation was complete. .

Branching began between 21.6 Md 29.0 mm.,
and at 29.0 mm. the fifth ray was branched. A
34.2-mm. specimen had five brunched rays, the
fourth through the eighth. At 38.8 mm., the num
ber of branched rays hud increased to 10, the 3d
through the 12th. At 50.2 nun., all but the first
two and the last ray were branched. The last ray
was not branched on any specimen below 103.5
mm., the size at which branching was complete.
The first two rays never branch.

Pelvic.-In the pelvic fin of the 18.5-mm.speci
men none of the six: rays were branched.. · A
21.6-mm. specimen had two branched rays, and
those 29.0 mm. and larger had five branched rays.

Anal.-The anal fin of the adult has one short
spine and seven segmented rays,· the last six:
branched. The seven· rays were segmented in an
18.5-mm. specimen, but only the last two were
branched. At 29.0-mm. the last six rays were
branched.

Ct~tldal.-The principal ray count on all speci
mens was 15 (i, 7+6, i). Secondary ray counts·
were made on 12 specimens ranging from 18.5
through. 57.5 mm. In specimens larger than this
the secondary rays are ·so overgrown by tissue and
scales that counts were unreliable. The secondary
ray counts ranged from 8 to 10 in the dorsal lobe
and 8 to 11 in the ventral lobe. The smaHest
specimen had 9 dorsal and 10 ventral secondary
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maCulatll8, large black circle indieates sllIalleRt metamorphosed specimen (41.0 mill.) and lnrge flpen circle indi
cates large pelagic form (59.5 mm.).

rays, and was considered a juvenile. On both
dorsal and ventral caudal lobes, the secondary
my adjacent to the principal rays was segmented.
A 57.5-mm. specimen had the first two rays ad
jacent to the. principal rays segmented. The
cleared and stained caudal fin of a 178-mm. speci
men showed no additional segmentation of either
lobe beyond those first two secondary rays ad
jacent to the principal rays.

Gill rakers

Totlll.-Totnl number of gill rnkel's was counted
on 60 specimens. The number of upper-limb gill

rakers on two smalle.r specimens (18.5 and 21.6
nun.) was· indeterminate, and the specimens were
not fi.ntilahle for staining. From g9.0 to 198.0 mm.
the totn.l number of gillrakel's ranged from 26 to
32, with the exception of one specimen (34.2 mm.)
which had 24.

'When plott~d against total body lengt.h ranges
(table 5, p. 411), the totnl number of gill rakers
averaged highest in the size range from 50.0 to
74.9 mm. There WltS. a uecrease after this size as
the gill rakers farthermost. from the angle of the
arch become overgrown with tissue.
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Lo'urer Umb.-The lower-limb gill rakers were
eounte-d on the-se· 60 spec.ime~ls us well ItS the two
smaller spe-eime-ns mentioned above-.. The number
of lower-limb gill rnkers ranged from 19 to 24,
with the exce-ption of 1 specimen (21.6 mm.) whieh
had 17 (table 6, p. 428).

The a,vern,ge lHullbe-r' inereased .with. size up
through a 50.0- to 74.9-nul1. size rnnge, then de
e.reased as the rudiments beeame overgrowu with
tissue.

(!e'mfob'ra'llchia1 bo·ne.-The number of gill
rakers on the ceratobranchial bone was cOllnte.d on
32 specimens. Of these, 2 (18.5 and 34.g nun.) had

11, r had 15 (85.8 mm.), and the rema.inder had
from 12 to 14.

Teeth

Upper ja:w.-Among the Mullidae of t11f\ west
ern North Atlantic, e.urved canines in the upper
jaw anterior and lateral to the main row of eanines
are peeuliar to P. "IIWC!tlahI8. Teeth WeI:e not evi
dent in an 18.5-mm. speeimen, but were present in
one of 21.6 mm. The left premaxillary bone. of a
46-mm. specimen had a regli.lar. series of 14
erupted canine teeth, plus 6 unerupted te.eth in the
6th, 8th, 10th, 14th, 17th, lI,nd 19th positioils from
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T .j\.BLE 6.-Relatio·n of numbers of lower-limb gill rakers (exclusive of one at angle of arch) to standard length of 6:2 specimens of
. PseudupE:'neus maculatus

lThe upper numbel' is t.he number of specimens, and the number In parentheses below is the approximate percentage for the respective sizc rangcl

Standard Number of lower-11mb gill rakers Number
lenth of
(mm.) I specimens

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
-------------------------

0-19.9 I 1
(100)

'--------------------
20.0-29.9 I I 2

(50.0) (50.0)
-------------------

30.0-39.9 :.! 2 ~ 6
(33.3) (33.3) (33. 3l

-------------------
40.0-49.9 3 3 2 8

(37.5) (37.6) (25.0)
-------------------

50.0-74.9 I 2 5 12 5 3 28
(3.6) (7.1) (17.9) (42.9) (17.9) (10.7)

------------------
75.0-09.9 1 3 2 6

(16.7) (50.0) (33.3)
-------------------

100.0-124.5 I I 1 3
(33.3) (33.3) (33.3)

-------------------
125.0-149.5 2 1 3

(66 7l (33.3)
----------------------------.

150.0-200. 0 2 2 1 5
(40.0) (40.0) (20.0)

---------------------

TABLE 7.-Collection and station data for 587 specimens of Mullus &uratus examined

[Dip net (D), tra\vl (T), and stomach contents (SC))

Depth of Method Collection and
Station Latitude Longitude Date of capture water In of Number of specimens catalogue number

which capture and size range (if any)
captured

WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC: Fathoms mm.
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 76__________________ 34°53' N. 7tl°lO' W. May II, 1953. _________ 8 D (4) 25.5-39.0___________ BLBG
Siloer Bay 1267_____________________ 34°35' N. 75°55' W. Sept. II. 1959__________ 24 T (47) 100.0-126.0________ BLBG
Siloer Ba~ 1269_____________________ 34°32' N. i5¢5i' W~ Sept. 12, 1959__________ 25 T (26194.0-128.5_________ BLBGSliver Bay 1268_____________________ 34°32' N. 75°53' W. Sept. 11, 1959__________ 30-31 T (2) 114.5 and 117.0_____ BLBG
Silver Bay 1299_____________________ 34°21' N. 76°34' W. Sept.. 23,1959_. ________ 14 T (7) 108.0-121.0__________ BLBG
Gill Cr. I, Reg. 73__________________ 34°09' N. 75°22' W. Mar. fI, 1953___________ 11500 D (I) 16.0________________ BLBG
Silver Bay 1214 _____________________ 34°02' N. 77°35' W. Sept. 3, 1959___________ 11 T (21 181.5 and 202.5___ ._ BLBG
Siloer Bay 1215_____________________ 33°511' N. 77°20' W. Sept. 3,1959___________ 15 T (I) 197.5_______________ BLBG
Silver Bay 1508_____________________ 33°49' N. 77°27' W. Dec. 9, 1959__ • ________ 18 T (I) 150.5_______________ BLBG
Silver Bay 1209_____________________ 33°41' N. 77°40' W. Sept. 2, 1959___________ 11-12 T (2) 117.5 and 134.5_____ BLBG
Silver Bay 1692 _____________________ 33°21' N. 77°li' W. Feb.28,1960__________ 25-26 T (I) 149.0_______________ BLBG
Silva Hay 1204___ .. _____ . ___________ 33°21' N. 77°24' W. Sept. I, 1959___________ 15-16 T (4) 109.0-128.0 BLBGSil"" Bay 1349________ : ____________ 33°18' N. 78°44' W. Oct. 19, 1959___________ 9 T (I) 13J;O. ______ ~======= BLBG
SilVEr Bay 1673_____________________ 33°14' N. 771:141' W.

~~t ~J: N::.-:~:=======
18-19 or 0) 163.0. ______________ BLBG

SiioEr Bay 1354_____________________ 33°00' N. 78°46' W. 11 T (I) 117.0__ . ____ -_______ BLBG
Silver Bay 1361. ____________________ 33°00' N. 78°40' W. Oct. 20,1959___________ 15-16 T (5) 118.0-126.5.- _______ BLBGSilver Bay 1i33_____________________ 33°00' N. 78°26' W. Mar. 7, 1960___________ 17 T (1) 159.0_______________ BLBG
Sil,.tr Bay 135S_____________________ 32°58' N. 78°13' W Oct. 20,1959___________ 23-24 T (I) 134.5.. _____________ BLBG
Sil,'er Ba!' 1364_____________________ 32°54' N. 79°12' W. Oct. 21, 1959___________ II T (5) 117.5-128.5_________ BLBG
Silver Ball1734 _____________________ 32°51' N. 78°39' W. Mr.r. 7, 1960___________ 17 T (I) 166.5__ . ____________ BLBG
DeVeaux's Bank, vicinity of ------------ ------------ ---~--- - -- .. -- ---- --- --- ---_ .. - ----- SC (1)

96.0 , ______________ ChM 31.150.6
Charleston, S.C.

ChM 58.2.11S.E. of Edisto River Sea Buoy. ------------ ------------ Feb. 24,1958__________ 18 (I) 143.0_______________
vicinity of Charleston, S.C.

Silver Bay 1359___ • _________________ 32°45' N. 78°23' W. Oct. 20,1959___________ 50 l' (1) 134.0_______________ BLBG
Silver Bay 1742___ • _________________ 32°41' N. 78°27' W. Mar. 8,1960. __________ 45-68 T (8) 129.0-165.0_________ BLBG
Combat 299_______ • _________________ 32°22' N. i8°14' W. Apr. 21,1957__________ 250 D? (9) 15.0-29.0___________ BLBG
Combat 428_________________________ 32°17' N. 79°10' W. June 25,1957__________ 24--28 ']' (1) 66.5________________ UMIM 1972
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 49. _________________ 32°12' N. 78°25' W. May 7.1953___________ 185 0 (14) 24.0-37.5__________ BLBG
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 43__________________ 32°12' N. 79°33' W. May 6,1953___________ 17 D (3) 21.5-29.0___________ BLBG
Silver Flay 1754___ •_________________ 32°00' N. 79°11' W. Mar. 9, 1960___________ 49-50 T (2) 170.0 and 174.5_____ BLBG
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 42. _________________ 31°5;' N. 79°18' W. May 6,1953___________ 75 n (16) 19.0-33.0__________ BLBG
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 36. _________________ 31°42' N. 80"38' W. May 5,1953___________ 12 D (I) 17.5_______ •_______ BLBG
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 31. _________________ 31°00' N. 79°59' W. April 28, 1953__________ 28 0 (2) 15.0 and 18.0_______ BI.BG
Siloer Flay 1621. __ • _________________ 30°48' N. 80°29' W. Jan. 28, 1960___________ 20 T (I) 155.0______________ BLBG
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 25. _________________ 30020' N. 80°35' W. Apr. 27, 1953__________ 18 D ~'1\

17.5-25.0___________ BLBG
SIlver Flay 20S4_.~_. _________________ 29°53' N. 80°34' W. May 5, 1960___________ 21 T (2.1 145.0 and 159.0_____ BLBG
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 20-21. ______________ 29°40' N. 80°57' W. Apr. 26, 1953__________ 9 D (131 34.1>-39.0__________ BLBG
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 19. _________________ 29°39' N. 80°23' W. Apr. 26, 1953___ .------ 23 0 (21 37.5 and 38.0_______ BLBG
SIlver Flay 460____ • _________________ 29°38' N. 80°14' W. . June 13, 1958__________ 75 T (1) 138.0______________ BLBGComhat 488_________________________ 29°30' N. 80°13' W. Ang. 19,1957__________ 50 T (3) 132.0-147.0_________ BLDG
Comoot 300_________________________ 29°27' N. 80°20' W. June 3,1957___________ 28 T (II 131.0______________ BLBG
Comhat 339_______ • _________________ 29°19' N. 80°18' W. Jnne I, 1957___________ 25 T (31136.0-168.0_________ BLBG
Combat 335_______ •_________________ 2!l°OO'N. 80°13' W. June I, 1957___________ 1 281 T (I) 171.0_______________ BLBG

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 7.-Collection and· station data for 587 specimens of Mullus auratus examined-Continued

[Dip net (0), trawl \T), and stomach contents (SC)]

Station Latitnde Longitude Date of capture
Depth of
Wt\ter in
which

captured

Method
or :-.lumber of specimens

capture and size range

Collection and
catalogue munbcr

\if any) .

tn''''.
T (I) 12.5.0___ •__________ • BLBG
J) (15) 23.5-39.5_________ • BLBG
]) (I) 28.0_____ •• _________ BLBG
J) (3) 18.0-22.0. _________ • ELBG
J) (25) 28.0-41.0. _________ BLBG
0 (145) 8.0-42.0._. _______ BLBG

(J) 40.0._. _________ ._ •• BLBG

T 1.1) 47.5__ •________ ••• __ UMIM 310.5
D (6) 2'l.o-39.5 ______ • ____ BLBG
T (2) 134.0 an<1163.0_____ TU 6067or 0) 149.0___•_. _________ TU 12890
l' (I) 78.5____ •___________ UF
D (I) 43.0_____________ ._. USFWS

loth. Lab.
D (170) 12.()-l6.0______ •__ BLBGn (I) 40.0____ •________ ••• BLBG
J) (9) 40.0-45.0___________ USFWS

Ieth. Lab.
T (2) 156.0 and 173.0.____ BLBG

27
27
15

23

Fathoms
30
9

21
260

13
6

10

May 11, 1958 _
May 12, 19.';8 _
May 11-12, 191i8 _

May 14,1958 • _

Juno 1,.1957~ _
Apr. 25, 1953 • _
Apr. 27, 1954 • _
Jan. 31, 1954•• _
Apr.26,1954•• __ • _
Apr. 23, 1953_. _

80°13' W.
80°33' \\".
80°10' W.
79°41' W.
800 01'\\".
8000~' W.

89°57' W.
89°50' W.
89°44' W.

88°53' W.

29°15' N.
29°00' N.
2p.o~O' N.
27°"m' N.
27°20' N.
27°01' N.

SiZ"er Rl'lg403 __ ~ ~.______________ 22°12' N.
Sil'~er Pa!1410 . .. ~~:~~:~:
Or.gon ~174__._. •• ••••• __

Silrtr ROll41L • ._ ••• 22°11' N.

WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIc-Con.
COmbtrt3.14 __ ••••• • _
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 13. __• _
Gill Cr. 6, Reg. 10. • _
Gill Cr. Ii, Reg. 6 •••• __
Oill Cr. 6, Reg. 4 ••••••••
Gill Cr. 2, Reg. 3 •••••• __

GlTLF OF ME~lro:
Pom'lmno5.14mLwestofCharlotte _. __ •• __ •• __ • . Apr. 21, 19~9._. •__

Harbor, FIn. . .
Ellm, Sea Horse Reer, Fla • • June 19, 1949 ••• _. • _
Oregon 2159__• ._. __ • .____ 28°03' N. 83°~0' W. Apr. 9, 1958___________ 21
Oregon 802 • __ • ••• _ 29°32' N. 86°21' W. Jul~' 12, 1952___________ 80
Oregon 1095_. __ ._. .___ 27°10' N. 96°17' W. June 5.1954 .____ 175
OrtflOIl1081. • ••• 26°10' N. 96°59' W. Junc2,191i4_._________ 15
Oregon 2470_. •• 20°12' N. 91°59' W. Apr. 14,1959. .___ 10

1 Estimated from hydrographie chart. , Regurgitated· by young royal tern.

TABLE S.-Relation of size of specimen, method of capture
(dip net, D; trawl, T), and water depths -in which captured
for Mullus auratus

rEach letter represents a capture of one or more specimens within a particular
size range)

SIZE RANGE IN MILLIMETERS

0-24.5 25.0-49.5 50.0-74.5 75.0-99.5 Over 10O
Over
100

DOD DODD T---
7';'-99 0 0 TT
---

50-74 T---
25-49 DO DOD T T TTTT

TTTT---
TTTT

DODD .TTTT
0-24 DODD DODD TTTT

DO DODD TTTT
0 TTTT



Figure 22.-Spinous dorsal fin of 46.o-Wlll. Pseudu
ponens IIwcula.fl/s. Line equals 2 Illlll.

the ant.erior end of the premaxilla. None of the
unerupted teet.h was out of position in t.he series,
and those that had erupted curved somewhat to
ward the back of the mouth. The. right. prE'nmxil
lary had 19 erupt.ed te.et.h and 2 unerupted teeth
towlm:l the back of the jaw, all. adult complement,
of teeth in the ma.in row.

The left premaxillary hone of a· ~14.8-mrn. speci
men had a regular series of 14 inwardly curved ca
nine teeth plus sockets eontaining undeveloped
teeth in the fourth and ninth positions. The right
premaxillary wus similar but had in addition a
larger canine, in the fourth posit.ion in the regular
row, directed toward the right side of the month
and curved upward. This single, larger, back
wardly curving caliine lUlterior to the regular series
was not apparent in (my specimen under 79.2 mm.
Of the speeimens examined for t.his cha-racter, it
was present in 25 percent of those 80 to 100 mm.,
50 percent of those 100 to 130 mm., aJld 90 percent
of those over 130 mlU. This tooth eit.her forms in
addition to the. regular series, or is one that en
larges, becomes hooked, and migrates to a. position
ant.erior to the ot.hers in the regula.r row of teeth.

A 108.0-mm. specimen did not have the large
canine seen on the 94.8-mm. specimen. The left
premaxillary bone had a row containing 19 evenly
spaced, fully developed teeth and two unerupted
teeth in the 16th and l!)th tooth sockets. The
right premaxillary had a developing tooth and
socket at. the base of the second tooth in addition
to the regular series of erupted and erupting teeth.

The uppe.r jlLW of a 119.5-111111. speeimen Imd a
row of canines ",hieh were for the most pa.rt
curved down llnd toward the back of the mouth.

The two front teeth curved toward each other
and the back of the mouth. Anterolateral to
these on each of t.he premaxillaries was a large
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eanine which curved anteriorly and outward.
Set slightly above t.he re~"1.1l::Lr series of teeth, the
orie in the right premaxillary was between the
fourth 'n.nd fifth teeth, and the one on the left.
was between the third and fourth teeth. Medial
to the two oversized teeth, and set above and
between the bases of the. second and third teeth in
the regular row, were la.rge sockets each con-
taining a developing tooth much larger than those
in the regular series. These point.ed toward the
floor (}f the mouth. A second oversized canine
was found above, ltnterior to, and in addit.ion to
the regular series. This second oversized. canine
had not erupte¢l. on ltny specimen eXll.mined
smaller than 115 nun. and was seen on 50 pe.rc.ent
of the specimens over th is size.

A 146-mm. specimen had, anterior to the regula.r
row, a t.hird large canine on each premaxilla,ry
bone. These were medhtl to the other two and
curved toward eaeh other and upward. Not.iced
on 20 percent of t.he larger specimens, this third
cltnine sometimes appeared on only one of the
prema.xilliaries.

I examined only two spe.cimens over 200 mm.,
one 206 mm., t.he other ~25 nun., and each had the
additional curved. ca.nines. Three ,vas the maxi
mum number found on either half of t.he
premaxillary. .

Lower ja.1v.-Teeth were not evident in an 18.5
mm. P. 1naoula.fu-IJ, but were visible in all specimens
21.6 mm. a.nd la.rger. A 4!J-mi'n. specimen had 12
ltnd 13 canine teet.h in It single row on the left and
right dentaries respectively.

Yomel'ine a.nd palatine.--No teeth were seen on
the vomerine or pala.t.ine bones of any specimen of
P. 1Il(wulatufS.

Scales

Lateral line. smdes were· counfed on 41 specimens
ra,nging from 41.0 to 19i.O m111. The counts
ra.nged from 27 to 31 with the two extremes being
eneountered only once (2.4 peTcent). The other
counts were 28 (46.3 percent), 29 (29.3 percent),
and 30 (19.5 percent). Specimens up t.hrough It
size of 38.8 mlU. had either no scales (18.5 mm.) or
only a few along the dorsal and ventral surfaces
concentrated in the regions of the dorsal and ana.]
fins, and one large scale in t.he axilla. of the pectora.!
(21.6 through 38.8 111m.). Wherea.s it is .possible
that. scales do not develop except in these regions
be.fore a size of approximately 40 mm., the fact
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that. a 4l.0-mm. metamorphosed speeimen had an
.adult eomplement of 30 firmly fixed lateral line
Be.ales makes this unlikely.

A 30.1-mm. specimen had no Clt.enii on the
scales, but. a 42.4-mm. speeimen had 18 ctenii on
one of the scnles. These etenii nppe~tr to be set
into mnrginal sockets. The ctenii had inerea,sed .
to 5g in a 50.2-n1111. spee.imen and 141 in a 189.0
·mm. spe.c.imen. The ctenii of the scales of the
189.0-mm. specimen had changed in appearanee so
that t.he.y resembled sharply pointed ·cells pro
truding from the nutrgin of the seale, the outer
mOst of a series of othe.r cell-like. structures,
rectangular in shape.

Barbels

In an 18.5-mm. specimen both barbels were· free .
from the branchiostegal membrane except. at the
tip of the right barbel. In a 2l.6-mm. specimen,'
neither barbel was free, but had separated at. the
base. Both barbels were free at 29.0 mm. and
larger sizes.

Operculum

The adult has a strong opercular spine at about
t.he anterior end of the lateral midline. There. was
no evidenee of this spine on an 18.5-mm. specimen.
It was noted on a speeimen of ~l.~ mm., but the
tip did not ext.end to the margin of the operculum.
On a 29.0-n1111. specimen it was clearly seen, as it
was on all larger specimens examined. A second
small spine, anterior to the large spine, was noted
on an occasional la.rge specinien.

Cleithrum

The cleithrum had an enlarged winglike process
just posterior to the upper nngle of the opereuiar
flap. It had a remarkable resemblance to a scale
as it acquired the. pigmentation occurring as a dark
blotch in this region. At a, size of approximately
~O mm., the same size at which the seales be.eome
ctenoid, this small prominent bone had serrations,
further increasing its similarity to a etenoid scale.
At sizes above 50 mm. this serrated eleithral wing
was the quickest and e.ltsiest method of identifying
P. -nuw1t1at'/l8, as ·this eharacter is peculiar to this
species of the Mullidae o'f the western North
Atbntic.

The upper wing of the deith1'lll11 of a 46.0-mm.
juvenile and its position relative to the operculum
and opercular spine are illustrated (fig. 23) .

Figure 23.-0perculum and deit.hrulll of 46.0-mm.
Pseltllupeneull mac-IIIMus. Line equals 2 WIll.

SPAWNING

Forty-mm. specimens taken as early as January
1 and as lnte as July 25 (table 2) suggest. a pro
tracted spawning period.

SEXUAL DIMORPHISM

Eight large; mature P. mac·,tla.tttfJ, four 190.0
to 206.0-mm. males and four 165.0- to ISl.0-nml.
fema1es, were examined for sexual dimo11)hism.
The males tended to have. higher arehed backs and
more angular facial profiles, where.as the females
tended to be more fusiform and have. a sloping
faeial profile. The angulation of the profile and
ftrehed back of the nutle was more. pronounced
with inerease in size.

The 197.0-mlll. speeimen plotted on the graphs
of body proportions (figs. 9 through 21) is a fe
ma1e, and the 19S.0-mm. specimen is a male. These
t.wo spec.imens, the most ext.reme of the ones
examined, illustrate sexual dimorphism for this
species.

MULLUS AURATUS JORDAN AND GILBERT

Pertinent. station dltta und SOlll'eeS of material
are given in table 7, p. 429.
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DISTRIBUTION

Briggs (1D58) listed the range of Llftlllu8 (fU)'((,

tU8 as Bermuda and Nova Scotia to the 'Vest
Indies and throughout the Gulf of Mexico. All
of my specimens (table 7) fall within this runge,
and their locations of capture n.re shown in
figure 24.

ECOLOGY

A pelagic larval existence is suggested for
M. a:uratu8 by the capture of the .young up to

46 mm. by dip net only. Specimens 47.:3 mm. and
larger were taken by bottom trn.wl (table 8, p. 429).

The litrval and premetamorphosed juveniles
were, for the most part, preserved in formalin
and ranged in color from dark t.o medium brown.
The metamorphosed juveniles and adults were
tan, yellowish, or red, depending on the length of
time. that they had been preserved, and lutd many
varicolored st.ripes on their fins (st~pes disappear
with preservation).

x M. AURATUS

• M. MARTINICUS

10

20

30

ATLANTIC OCEAN

~)

25 • lY ')
~ \

.....
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•
~ c::>

•

15
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35

40

95 90 85 80 75 70 65 60

FigtIn' 24.-LoeRUons of eRI>ture of lJIlll1lls auraflls and lJIlllloitlichthys martinicus.
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As young M. tNU'a.tiM were taken in numbers by
dip net through 46 nun., but all specimens 47.2
nun. and larger were taken only by bottom trawl
(table 8), it appears that the species can termi
nate its pelagic existence and descend to the bot
t.om when it reaches a size of u.pproximate.ly 45
nUll. It was at this size thut t.he species t~hanged

markedly in appearance, as shown in the photo
graph (fig. 25), in which the upper fish is a 47.2
mm. specimen taken at Seahorse. Reef (Cedar
Keys), Fla., by trawl; the lower fish is a pela,gic
45.S-mlU. specimen dip llet.t.ed oft· Yucatan. This
metamorphosing 4'7.2-mm. 1/1. tm.ra.f-!I.8 was the
only spedmen ill the size range from 46 to 66 mm.
available for exftlninatiOl~, and it was the only
speeimen with which a direct comparison could
be made with a pelagie form of similar size.
However, on the basis of this one specimen, ill.
Itw'af'ltS does undergo a metamorphosis, but the
ehnnge of appearance is not so marked as in P.
macula-tu.s. The graphs of body dimensions for
1/1. aUJ'af'u8 (figs. 9 through 21) do not indicate

marked or abrupt changes in dimensions at 45
111m. except in snout length and head length, but
these might become e~ident if mor~ specimens of
the size 50-70 mm. were examined (see Body
Proportions, 1/1. a1M'a.fu8).

No juveniles were taken in the deeper wn.t.ers
of the Gulf of Mexico in spite of the thorough
work by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service ves
sels in this area in recent. yenrs. This could imli- '
cu.te either that juveniles prefer shnllower \vuters
or that the adults do not spu.wn in or dose to deep
water. Some small specimens were t.aken oft' the
At.lnntic coast in deep watN', but a comparison of
the water depths at locations of capture of the
three species on which I have comparative dat:t
(tables 2, 7; and 12, p. 435) shows that those
depths for P. ·m((.("ultdU8 [md U. pa1'l'1M tend to be
greater than those for M. 1l.11J'a!118. A pelagic ex
istence of shorter duration could explain the
chui1.kier shape as opposed to the long, slender
shape of pelagic juveniles of P.m.ae1.l1atuI/J.

Figure 25.-Juvenile Mu1l1/8 al/rUfu8. Upper. 47.2-mIll. metamorphosed. trawled specilllen (U~IIM 3105).,
Lowe/', 45.S-mill, dip netted spedmen, I,BLBG,l
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TABLE 9.-Relation oj mlmbers of pectoral rays to standard length oj 48 spedmens of Mullus auratu5

('l'lle upper number is the number of sJl{'cimens, and the numbcr·in par~ntheses below is the appro,imate percentage for the resr...ctlve size range]

I Number of pectoral rays
Standard Number 01

lenl'-th (mm.)
16

specimens
11 12 13 14 15 17

---------------
0-9.9 1 1 2

(50) (50)
---------------

10.0-19.9
1 I 1

3 3 8
. (12.5) (12.5) (37.5) (37.5)

20.0-29.9 -1-
3 4 7

(42.9) (57.1)

30.0-3\1.9 3 2 5
(60.0) (40.0)

---------------
40.0-49.9 1 ., 1 4

(25.0) (sO. 0) (25.0)
---------------

50.0-74.5 1 1
(IOO)

---.------------
75.0-00.5 4 4

(IOO)--------.---------
100. 0-124. 5 " 4 1 5

(80.0) (20.0)

I
----------------

125.0-149.5 2 5 ,7
(28.6) (71.4)

---------------
150. 0-200. 0 4 1 5

(80.0) (20.0)

TABI.E lO.-Relation oj total numbers oj gill rakers to sta.ndard length of 48 specimens of Mullus auratus

[Tile upppr number is the number of specimens, and thc number in parentheses below Is the approximate percentage for the respective size range)

,
Standard Total number of gill rakers Number

length of
(mm.) I specimens

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23

------------------
ll-Il.1> 1 1

(IOO)
------------------

10.0-19.9 1 1 3 1 2 8
(12.5) (12.51 (37.5) (12.5) (25.0)

-------------------------
20.0-29.9 4 2 1 7

(07.1) (28.6) (I4.3)
------------------

30.0-39.9 1 2 2 5
(20.0) (40.0) (40.0)------------------

40.0-49.9 3 1 1 5
(60.0) (20. OJ (20.0)

-----------1----
50.0-74.9

~---
1

75.0-99.9 3 1 4
(75.0) (25.0)

------------------
100.0-124.5 1 3 1 5

(20.0) (60.0) (20.0)
-------------------

125. 0-140. 5 4 2 1 7
(57. I)

~I~----------- ---
150. 0-200. 0 2 1 1 . 1 5

I
(40.0) (20.0) (20.0) (20.0)
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TABLE 11.-Rela.Uon of the numbers of lower-limb gill
rakers (uclushJe of o'ne at - angle of arch) to standard
length of 48 specimens oj Mullu:; ftUratus

[The upper number is the number of specimens, an<1 the number iu paren
theses below is the appro,imate percentage for the respective size range]

Number of lower-limb gill rakers I
Standard Number of

lengtb (mm.)

111121314 ;-I-~
specimens

-------------- -----
0-9.9 1 1

(l00)
--------_1_8

_.
10.0-19.9 1 3 4

(12.5) (37.5) (5<1.0)

20.0-29.9 5 2 . 7
(71.4) (28.6) I

3O.lHlO.9
31 2 5

---- (60.0) 1'40.0)

40.0-49.9 1 3 1 5
(20.0) (oo.OI (20.0)

----
60.0-74.0 1 1

(100)----------
75.0-99.9 2 q 4

(&1. 0) (5li.0) -.---------
100.0-124.5 3 2 5

(60.0) (40.0)-----------
125.0-14\1.5 1 1 5 7

(14.31 (14.3) (71. 4)--------
150.0-200.0 3 1 1 5

(60.0) (20.0) (20.0)
I

TABLE 12.-Collection and sta.f.ion- data for 63 specimens of Upeneus parvus examined

[Dip neL (D),.trawl (T), and st'Jmach contents (SC)]

Stat·ion Latitude •Longitude Date of
capture

Depth of IMethod I
water in of Number of specimens and
which capture I size range

captured

Collection and,
catalogue number

(if any I

(J) 105.1\.. BLlilJ
(2) 68.0 ,uld 100.n : BLIlG
(J) 6i.ll , CNIIM'l-lil5

il) li2.L SU .52245
111 135.5 SU 522·iO
il) 1lI4.U . SU 5~~,~

1n1ll.
(I) 106.0 • ELBO
(II 105.0 BLBO
(11 25.5 BLBG

(11 45.5 ULBO
(9) 22.0-32.0. CNHM ';4714
(II 31.5______________________ CN HM 64713
III 25.5 .. TU 13073
11) 34.0 TU 68119
11) 37.5.. ~ TU 13125

11) 64.5.. CNHM 64232
(21 28.5 al1(144.0 .. TU 11739
III 28.0 TU 12838
16.1 ·It.l.!i-OO..:;~~ • • CNlll\t M712
Cll 50.0 . llLBG
(3) 120.0-135.0_______________ TU 1064~
(41 47.5-64.0 UF
II' 50.5 HL1:IG
!Il 43.0 'I'U 10833
ill DO.O .. 1:ILHG
11) 23.5.. .. 'l'U 10885
121 21.0 '1110:1 21.5 'fU 1~789
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GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Juvenile ill. a'l.bI'atu.~ were easily distinguished
frol11 other young "'estem North Atlantic Mul
liclae by the combined characters of a minute first
dorsal spine and the characteristic tooth patch
formed by the fusion of lhe I'omerine and palatine
bones (fig. 31). This patch was evident on all
specimens over 14 mm. The absence of teeth in
the upper jll''', a useful character in identification
of the adults, is reevalunt"ecl lInder the section
designated "teeth."

Larval 111. aumt'l.lS, D.5-9.8 mm., are iJJustrated
in figure 26. Except for incomplete ossification
of the secondary caudal rays, the larvae had
reached the ju venile stage.

At a size of L15.8 mm. (fig. 25, lower) the juye
niles have acqn ired the ba rbels cha l'aclerist ic of
the family, alld the sll'ipes on the first dorsal fin,
charact'el'istic of the achl1t, have appeured.

The transit ion from a pelagic to a bottom-living
appearance (f-ig. 25, IIpper) takes place at. approxi
mately 47 111m. The pelagic juvenile coloration is
lost, the adult colm'at ion is acquired, and the body
becomes 1110re robust.

Figure 27 shows a 78.0-mm. specimen taken by
bottom tralYI, and ai. this size it. had a.slllned the
adult, appearance.

Body Proportions

Thirteen of the body dimensions measured on a
tot a1of +9 specimens chosen at random except for
size selection are plot ted agaiIls(. standard length
in figmes £) through 21.

The rate of increase in dimension of body part
is const::IllL throughout the size range of specimens
examined for postorbital head length, snout to
anal fin, body depth, snout to soft dorsal fin, Yen
(.ral lobe of cauchtl fin, dorsal lobe of caudal fin,
and interorbilal space (figs. 10, 11, 12, 15, IG, 17,
and 18, respectil·ely). For uarbel length, there is
little if allY change in dimension between 15 and
25 mm., after I"hich there is an increase, and the
ral'e of illcrease rentnimi constant to the largest
size (fig. 19). For head lelloth and snout length
an inflection occnrs at auoul 45 mm., and the rate
beyond this size is constant and slightly higher
than below 45 nlll!. (figs. na11cl :20). For distance
from 110U(-., to spinous dorsal fin, an inflection
OCCLlrs at abollL 130111111., \yith the rate of increase

Figure 26.-Lurvul M11711/.8 (//waI1l8. Top: 0.5 III Ill., ventral vicw; lII'iddle: n.R III Ill., 11l[C'rlll "jC'w: uollolll: O.G I\llll.,

dorsal view. Dip neLted oy Gill personnel. (HLBG)
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Figure 27.-78.0-mm. Jl[lIUIIS all1"Utlls. Trawled by Orl'(joll persounel. (UF ullcatalogued.)

beyond 130 mm. slightly higher than for smaller
sizes (fig. 14-). For length of first lower-limb gill
raker the rate of increase beyond about. 30 mm. is
less than fOI' sizes below :'W 1111ll. (fig. 21) ; and for
eye diameter the rate of in 1'en. e beyond about
100 mm. is also slightly less than for smaller sizes
(fig. 13).

There wcre too leW 50- to 70-l11m. M. aumtus to
demolls{Tnte nn abmp!' incrcase in body depth at
thi size similar to ihat for P. 111((('111111118 (fig. 12).
If lJ1. a1ITatlis hns this sudden increase in the body
depth aL tho time of color metamorphosis (see Pig
men ta tion., AI. (t1mti118) , the graph cou leI sti 11 show
Lhe same slope as it does. The increase could he
apparent as a step rathcr than an up\\'ard inflec
tion of slope, and this st'<~p \\'ould probably occur
between 40 nnd 70 mm. as it does in mc( amorphos
ing P. maculal1ls. Eyen if this step does occur,
jm'enile 1J1. ml1'at11s are noL as slender-bodiC'd as
juvenile P. m((rulaius, and the step would prob
ably not be as marked.

Pigmentation

The 9.5- and 33.6-mm. specimens discllssed below
were from the snme dip llet sample and were pre
served in formalin. Tho photomicrograph (J-ig.
2G) of larval 111. a1lm[1ls shows lan'ao 9.5 to 9.8
mm. in t.hree \'ie\\'s ilJustrating pigmentation. A
Internl view (center larva) sho\\'s a. series of hori
zon tally elongaled pigment patches along the
lateral midline bcginning at a point below the

termination of the first dorsal fin and extending
Lo the hypural bone. Abo\'e the latera I midline
the surfaco was almost coyered with light tan pig
ment which was without pattern. A line of darker
pigment spot s occurred adjacent to the second dor
sa.l J-in. Below the lateral midline, in the area
het ween the postcrior mllrgin of Ihe operc.ulum and
the origin of the nnal fin, them wero se\'erallarge
dark spots SUl'l'oulHled by I.JU tl'-colorecl areas. The
area aboye Ihe ana] fin "'as clear except. for some
pigment just below the lateral midline, nnd a row
of clark chromatophores alollg the vcnt ral midline.

In dOl'slll \·jew (Jig;. 26, lowest specimen) there
was a line of large pigment spots, dark in the cen
ter with tan radiations, On el1ch side of (he dorsal
fins. These bega n behind the heatl and proceeded
posteriorly n far ns the secondHry caudal rnys.
A long slender "V" was formed by the ('\1'0 rOws as
the body tapered toward the cHudal fin. The
cluster of pigment spots o\'er the snout was
marked \I'hen the specimen was "iewed from Lhis
nspect.

The ventral view (uppermost in fig. 26) showed
a similal' "V:' forllled by :1 row of lal'gl' pigment
spots along each side on the \'cntral midline.
Just postel'ior to the origin of the :1nn] fin, the
radiations from the dark ccnier::i of the ehromato
phares had so spread as to coa lesee.

All of the lins were clear except the caudal
which had l1 fe\\' scattercd pig'ment spots all the
base, gi \'ing the impression that they \\'ere mi-
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grating posteriorly from t.he integument. over the
hypural bone.

A 17.5-mm. specimen showed light tan pigmen
tat.ion diffused throughout the area that was clear
in the 9-mm. specimens (that sect,ion below the
lateral midline and above the anal fin). .A few
pigment. spots were evident on bot.h dorsal fins,
and pigment. had spread to nbout midway of the
caudal fin.

In a 23.0-mm. specimen, pigmentation in the
thoracic region appeared to be spreading from t.he
large chromntophores seen in the smaller speei
mens. Just below the dorsnl fins a second row of
pigment spot.s was present. above the row of
chromntophores along the Intern,} midline. Anal,
pelvic. and pectoral fins were still unpigmented.
The chromatophores of the principal mys of the
eaudal fin had extended along the edges of the
rays for about three-quarters their length.

In a 33.6-mm specimen. the' pigmentation of t.he
first dorsal fin had spread ncross the interspinous
membranes to form a stripe about two-thirds of
the distance from the base of t.he fin to·the tips of
the spines. The pigment. spots about midway be
tween this st.ripe and the base of the. fin were
grouped to indicate the formation of a second
st.ripe. Other pigmentation remained the same.

In a 45.8-mm. formalin-preserved specimen (fig.
25, lower specimen), t.he second stripe of the first
dorsal fin was complete across t.he interspinous
membranes. In the distal one-third of the second
dorsal fin there was a pigmented area on each ray
just below a similarly pigmented area on the pre
ceding ray. This gave the impression of a postero
ventrally directed. oblique black st.ripe. A similar
stripe, but. extending through only the first four
rays, was forming near the base of the fin.

The 47.2-~l1ln. met.nmorphosed juvenile (fig. 25,
upper specimen) had a uniform light, t.ali 'back
ground. The. lower half of t.he body was clear of
chromat.ophores except for tiny scattered pigment
spots. The upper half retained some large pig
ment spot.s, and the scales had pigment on t.heir
margins. A third stripe had made its appearance
on the second dorsal fin.

The 78.0-mm. specimen (fig. 27), preserved in
isopropyl alcohol, was virtually devoid of scales
and was tan throughout. There were no pigment
spots in the body except for a few minute ones
along the dorsal surface. This specimen was one

of the few ill. aumt'll8 I examined that retained
pigmentation of the caudal fins. Pigment spots
were grouped along the principal rays to form.four
bars in the upper lobe and five in the lower.

The following notes 011 the color of nIl adult
ill. aw·a.fus were taken from a specimen which had
been in formalin for 13 dnys :

Head red. Sides red nbove t.he lateral mid
line, shading to a silvery nbdomen. Bright red
stripe along midline, below which are two yellow
stripes. Pectorals pink with four faint stripes
(color not. recorded). Pelvies clear with four
yellow stripes. Anal yellow. First dorsal clear
with two stripes. upper bright orange, lower.
yellow. Second dorsal clear with four stripes,
yellow flecked wit.h black. Dorsal half of
caudal with seven' or eight faint bars, some
bright. red, some orange. and some yellow.
Ventral half of caudal with faint 'bars, the num
ber indeterminate (color not recorded).
Specimens that had been in preservat.ive for a

eonsiderable length of time were a pale yellow
throughout and had lost all dist.inct.ive markings.

Fins

Spinous d01'Sltl.-With one exception all of the
specimens examined had eight spines in the first
dorsal fin, including the small first spine (fig. 28).
One specimen had seven spines including the small
first spine.

FigurE' 28.-Spinous dorsal fin of 44.9-mm. MttllU8

allratll8. Line equals 2 mm.

80ft dorsal.-The adult complement is one un
'branched 'ray plus eight branched rltys.

At 11.9 mm. there was no segmentation, but
the last. eight rays were segmented on a 14.5-mm.
specimen. The first ray did not usually segment
before 47 nUll. .

The last ray was branched at 9 mm. Additional
branching did not occur until 18 mm. j it was
c.omplete at 40 mm.

Pectoral.-:All of. the specimens examined
showed an adult complement of 15 t,o 17 fin rays
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after 16 111111. The numbers of fin rays are plotted
against size in table 9, p. 4?4.

Segmentation began with the third ray at ap
proximately 25 mm., then proceeded ventrally
through the rays until the first ray and the last
ray segmented at approximately 47 mm.

A 25-nUll. specimen had no branched rays, but
at '.37 nUll. there were four branched rays, the
fourth through the seventh. At 47 111m. all except
the first two rays were brnnehed-the first two
rays never branch.

Pelz.ic.-Segmentation apparently occurred si
multaneously in all five soft rays. There was no
segmentation in any of the specimens exa111ined
up to 14 nUll., but specimens over 14.5 mm. had
all pelvie soft rays segmented.

Branching, which had not occurred through 18.7
mm., was complete at 25 mm.

Ana1.-All adult specimens examined had one
spine, one unbranehed ray, and six branched rays.
Segmentation began at approximately 14 111m. and
was complete by 16 m111.

The s111allest specimen, 8.2 mm., had the last ray
branched. Additional branching was not evident
until 17 111m. and was eomplete at 21 111m.

Oaudal.-There were 15 principnl rays on all
speci111ens exn111ined. All principal rays were seg
mented at 9.3 111m.

The innermost rays were the first to branch, be
ginning o,t about 14 111m., and branching was com
plete on all specimens over 18.7 mm.

Between 14.5 and 42 111111. the number of sec
ondary rays was 9 or 10 in the dorsal lobe and 8
to 10 in the ventral lobe. Nine is the usual number
for each lobe. After 42 111m. the anterior rays
were overgrown by tissue and seales and could not
be counted.

At 9 nun. the five dorsal and four ventral sec
ondnry rays were unsegmented. On a stained
10.9-mm. specimen, there were eight unsegmented
secondary rays in euch lobe. At 14.5 nUll. there
were 18 secondary rays, and the first ray adjacent
to. the prineipal rays in both dorsal and ventral
lobes had segmented. The secondary ray second
from the principal eaudnl rays in each lobe was
not segmented in fish less than about 45 mm. A
cle.al"ed and stnincd 154.0-mm. adult had segment.a
tion in only the first two secondnries adjacent to
the prineipnl rays in eaeh lobe.

Gill rakers

Total a.nd lowel' lim.b.-Both totttl number of
gill rakers (16-23) and numbers of gill rakers on
the lower limb (11-16, -exclusive of the one at the
angle of the arch) were counted on 48 specimens,
ra.nging in size from 9 to H>H mm. Below 9 mm.
counts were not reliable. Counts are plotted
aga.inst size in tnbles 10 and 11, pp. 434:, 435. In
both insta,nees there was n,n increase in avernge
number of gill rakers with inere.ase in size up 70 50
111m., then the average,number decren,sed with fur
tlwr increase in size of speeimens (decrense was ill
the number of rudiments as they appeared to be
overgrown by tissue).

Oemtobranchial bone.-Counted on 10 speci
mens (28.6 to 1:38.8 nUll.), of which 1 had 9 gill
rakers, 1 had 11, and the others had 10.

Teeth

[lppel' :iaw.-Contrary to generie descriptions
(base.d on adult speeimens), M. aurabu; less than
50 mm. do have visible teeth in the upper jaw.
Consequently, keys t.o the Mullidae which use the
teeth to sepnrate the genera are confusing when
applied to speeimens smaller than 50 mm., and the
possibility exist.s that lIf. a'llmtu8 may be involved.

The genus M'llllu8 was first deseribed by Lin-.
naeus in the 10th edition of "Systema Naturae"
(1758), but there was no mention of the teeth
either in this or the 12th edition (1766). In the
13th edition (Linnaeus and Gmelin, 1789) the
teeth were first mentioned (translation)-". . .
mandibulll.e and palate armed with small
teeth ...." ""Vhether "mandibnlae" .l"efers to both
upper and lower jaws, I c.an't say. Tmt.on (1806)
interpreted the ·word mandibulae as "jaws." Since
Linnaeus, illullu8 has been desc.ribed in the litera
ture as being without teeth in the upper jaw.
Glinther (1859)' said of the teeth of the genus
llfu.llu.fJ, "... none in upper jaw," and Jordan and
Evermann (1896) used the same words, "... nOlle
in upper jaw ...." However, in the original de
sc.ription of 11/. aumtu8 by .Tordan ·and Gilbert.
(1882), whieh named lIf. (f'U.mt'll8 as a subspecies of
Mu.llu8 bal'batu.8, the authors stated, "Teeth ...
on upper jaw obsolet.e ...." Examination of the
juveniles of the species has shown that this last
observation by .Tordan and Gilbert. was accurate.

Small canine teeth were apparent on the upper
jaw of 11/. (tZmdU8 of 12 mm. A 21-mm. specimen
had 3 or 4 teeth on eac.h side of the upper jaw, and
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0. 37.0-mm. specimen (fig. 29) had about 15 teeth
on each half of the premaxillary. These varied
in size and point.ed obliquely downward and t.o
ward the back of t.he mouth. They were freely
movable in t.heir socket.s, but. did not dislodge when
r.eased wit.h a probe. At. 45 mm., many small teeth
were evident., but t.he upper lip was beginning t.o
overgrow and mask them. The upper lip con
tinued this growth over the teeth, and in a 47-mm.
specimen the lip had t.o be t.urned back to reveal
the presence of t.hree t.eeth on t.he left premaxillary
bone and five on the right.. No teeth were evident.
in larger specimens, even when the lip was turned
back, but. when the right. premaxillary "bone of a
106.5-mm. specimen was dissected and stained,
two teet.h were revealed (fig. 30). There were
also two tooth sockets me.dial to the teeth. The
premaxillary bone of a 154-mm. specimen was
dissected and stained, but. neither teeth nor tooth
sockets were found.

Lower ja:w.-No teeth were visible on the lower
jaw of any specimen of M. aura/us below 21 mm.
A 37-mm. spec.imen had several small canine teeth
in a single row toward the back of the mouth.

Figure 29.-Clenred and stained left premaxillary of
37.D-mm. lllUUII8 a ftra·tU8. Line equals 0.5 mm.

Figure 30.-Drawing of dissected and stained right premaxillary of 106.5-mm. Mullu8 QUmt1l8.

These teeth are irregularly biserial anteriorly
the adult arrangement of t.he small, inconspicuous
t.eeth in the lower jaw.

VO1neri-ne a'nd palaline.-M. ttumtus has the
charact.eristic toot.h patch of the. genus Mullus,
formed by the joining of the vomer and palatine
bones (Lachner, 1954). This charact.er alone will
serve t.o distinguish this species from the other
western North Atlantic mulloid fishes.

At 10.9 mm. there was a single palato-vomerine
bone patch on each side of the median line of

t.he roof of the mouth, but no t.eeth were evident.
A 17-mm. specimen had the bone patches, sepa
rated by 0.1 nUll. at their c1osest. point (the an
terim' e.nds), with t.hree t.eeth on one patch. and
two on t.he other. A 37.0-mm. spec.imen had about
15 coarse, pe.glike, slightly pointe.d teeth present
on each pat.ch (fig. 31). These are similar to the
t.ooth patches of t.he adult. except for number of
teeth. The stained and dissected palat.o-vomerine
tooth pat.ches of a 154-nu11. spec.imen had about
55 teeth per patch.
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Figure St.-Cleared and stained palato-vomerine tooth
}}tl.trh of S7.o-mlll. lIIltllU8 al/ratl/8. Line equals 0.5 llllll.

Scales'

Lateral line scales were counted on 28 specimens
ranging in size from 44.8 to 199.0 mm. The'range
in counts held for small sizes through the largest
.speeimens, 29 to 35 (mean of 32), with 32 and 33
most frequently encountered. This is somewhat
lower than the count of "about 40" given by Jor
dan and Evermann (1896) and Beebe and Tee
Van (1933) for M. aura.MfS.

The e..xtreme deeiduousness of the scales during
the pelagic stage is demonstrated by the following
figures. One hundred and eight AI. aumtus, rang
ing in size from 9.3 to 36.4 nUll., were examined
in an attempt to determine the manner in which
scale formation oecurs. Fifty-one of these speci
mens, ranging from 9.3 to 34.4 mm., were tota,lly
devoid of scales. The 57 spe.c.imens with one. or
more scales ranged from 21.8 to 36.4 mm., and
none had more than four scales in the lateral line.
Seales present in the speeimens below 30 mm. were
usually around the dorsal fins and restricted to
above the lateral line.

In a second series of 33 slightly larger speci
mens ranging from 19.6 to 45.8 mm., 12 spec.imens
(19.6 to 37.4 mm.) had no scales. Two in
dividuals, 44.8' and 45.3 mm., had 30 lateral line
scales--these were the smallest specimens on whieh
f>Cale counts were possible.

A scale from u 25.5-mm. specimen lacked ctenii,
but one from [t 4tHllm. speeimen had about 10
ctenii. There were 65 ctenii on a scale from a

117-mlll. specimen, and 186 on a scale from a 199
mm. adult.
Barbels

According to Lo Bianco (1907), Jobert (1872)
was the first to advance the theory that the barbels
of the family Mullidae are nothing more than
displaced branchiostegal rays. Zincone (1876)
had giv:en the theoi'Y some consideration, but was
forced to the conclusion that he could neither deny
nor confirm the hypothesis, as the question could
only be resolved embryologically, and he had
been unable to obtain fertile eggs in aquaria. Lo
Bianco (1907) quoted Raffaele (1888) as saying
that, whereas he (Raffaele) was able to obtain the
fertile eggs of 1I1u.llus su:r'nllUlletus, which hatched
in 3 to 4 days, the larvae died in 7 or 8 days after
hatching, and there was no trace of tactile barbels
at this stage of development. Lo Bianeo said that
he too had seen eggs laid jn captivity by M'ullus,
and also effected artificial fertilization of both lo
cal species (Mtfllu8 sW"lIbnllet'us and MullwJ ba'r
bat-u.s), but the larvae died as soon as the yolk-sac
was absorbed.

In the summer of 1906, Lo Bianco obtained a
series of Mull-us from the Gulf of NaI)les 6 to. ' ,
15 mm. mlength, plus a few specimens 22, 26, und
30 nUll. in length. From these he gave a detailed
description of the development of the barbels, and
in the summation of his work he stated (1907),
"From this observation of mine is demonstrated
the origin of the barbels of Mullu8 fr01n the first
b.t'a-Iwhlostegal ...." 4

Also, Montalenti (1937) made this statement in
regard to the Mullidae (translation), "In the pe
lagic. individual about 35 mm. long the first bran
chiostegal ray detaches from the membrane and
constitutes the barbels c.haracteristic of this fish."

The series of AI. awyttu.s I examined demon
stmted the barbels developed from the bone that
appeltred in the 8.2-mm. specimen to be the first
branchiostegal ray. The barbel development is
similar to that described by Lo Bianco for a Me(li
terranean A/till-U8, but occurs at a smaller size.

Figure 32 shows the position of the branchi
ostegals of [tn 8.2-nun. M. (~u-rat'/l.s whic.h agreed in
size and shape with those in Lo Bianco's illustra
tion of an 8-mm. Mediterranean lflullu8 (1907,
fig. 2). Lo Bianc.o's measurements were probably

'Illy translation of Lo Bianco's statement.
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Figure 32.-Ventro-dorsal view of head of cleared and
stained 8.2-mm. M1tlltl8 a1trattl8 showing position of
branchiostegal rays. Line equals 1 mm.

expressed in total lengths. In the 8.2-mm. M.
auratuJJ, the position of the first. ray was more
anterior relative to the eyes and point of fusion
of the branchiostegal membrane than in Lo Bi
anco's specimen; in these respects it conformed
most closely with his illustration of a 22-mm.
M'/lllus (Lo Bianco, 1907).

Two 19-mm. 'stained specimens of M. aumtm
showed the first branchiostegal rays displaced as
far forward as the anterior edge of the eye. They
still retained the same general shape as thE' other
branchiostegal rays and were separated from each
other by a distance of 0.3 mm. at their closest point.

Ba.rbe.I length was ~.3 mm. on one specimen and 2.6
111m. on the other. Three of the four barbe.ls on the
two spe.cimens had detached from the branchioste
gal membrane. Lo Bianco not.ed that this separa
tion from the membrane occurred between 26
and 30 nUll. in his series of llIullql.JJ. In M. a'Umt'/I.~,

one of the barbels was detaehed in a fish as small
as 9 nUll. ; the barbel at this size measured less than
2 mm. One 14.5-mm. specimen had both barbels
free. On the other hand, a 24.5-mm. specimen had
one barbel still attached to tlIe membrane. This
is the largest spe.cimen in which any barbel re
mained attached, and all of the specimens between
14.5 mm and 24.5 mm. had at least one barbel free..

At 28 mm. the bases of the barbels had shifted
forward past the posterior edge of the mouth, and
the anterior ends of the bases had joined togethe.r.

Operculum

The opercular bone (fig. 33) did not possess a
spine on any specimen examined, and the pos
teriOl' edge is rounded and smooth.

Figure 33.-0perculum and cleoithrum of 44.9-mm. MlIl
lU8 a·1tI·atIlB. Line equals 2 mm.

Cleithrum

This small inconspicuous bone (fig. 33), almost
covered by the opercular flap, had no serrations as
it does in P. mac,1t14tuJJ.
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SPAWNING

The young J/. allraf!18 taken on the a-ill cruises
were all collected between J ltnl1lu-y and May (tltble
7). The smallest specimen (8 mm.) was collected
in April.

UPENEUS PARVUS POEY

DISTRIBUTION

Briggs (1958) ga.ve the range of [Tpene11i51}((·rl'·!l-8

as eastern Florida to the Lesser Antilles nnd
throughout the Gulf of Me.xico. Lachner (1954)
reported, "Known from ... Cuba., Tobago (Nor
man, 192~), Plierto Rico, ltnd Tortugas." .

Several re.cent captures e.xtend the range of U.
pa:l'l"lt.~ consid~rubly northward. Two specime.ns
were taken off Ca.pe Lookout., N.C., by ~he U.S.
Fish and 'Wildlife Service vessel Sil'!lel' Bay, at
successive stat.ions, 1~68 amI 1269 (tltble 1~), in
depths of 25 to :~o fnthoms. Also, included in the
BLBG collection, there is a 26-I111n. mullid, taken
off the coa.st of South Carolina with 9 small 111.
a:!U'a.t1l8. It lacks the minute 1st dorsal spine and
the palato-\Tomerine tooth patch typical of 111.
((.w'ah(.8. Its pigmentation and gill raker count
of 5-1-17 (1~ on the. ceratobranchial hone) are
typical of U. pm'1.'1t8 at this size, and I have desig-
nated it as this species. .

In addition, three specimens of this silecies were
taken off the northeast coast of South America by
the U.S. Fish and 'Wildlife Service vessel 01'ego""
at stations 2221, 2274, and 2304 (table 12, p. 435),
and I have examined three specimens from Brazil
previously identified as Pseudmnnlloldes c.armi:n.

ell-8 Miranda-Ribeiro (Miranda-Ribeiro, 1915).
Two were labeled "Vitoria, Brazil," and the third
as simply "Entmposta da. PesC-a." (fish market ~).
The only differences I could find between these
specimens and U. par!"1l8 we·re that they had one
fewer lower-limb gill raker (17), and possibly a
shorter barbel length and smaller eye. These.
differences, even if real, are not of specific or even
subspecific importance. Ernest A. Lachner of the
USNM, currently revising the Mullidae, identified
them as U. pal'1.'US, which extends the southern
range for tllis species to Vitoria, Brazil. The three
specimens are included as [T. jla.l''l''llS in t.able 12
and in these discussions. The labels from these
Brazil specimens do not st.ate that they were mar
ket.-procured, but this could be the case. They
coul~ have been brought. into the markets from

some distance away, and the exact localit.y records
may be questioned.

Figure 2 gives t.he locations of capture of t.he
speeimens eXlunined; tnble 12 gives ljertinent. st.a
tion data and present location of material.

ECOLOGY

Briggs reported (1958) that U. parl'"(.S is a shore
fish, as are all of the four species of western North
Atlantic Mullidae. This is supported by the data
on specimens examined (table 12). All adult
specimens over 100 mm. were taken by bottom
trawls in water depths ranging from 19 to 50
£nthoms (tables 13 and 14, p. 444). Longley and
Hildebrand (1941) reported that. this species was
repeatedly taken in water depths of 40 to 60
fathoms. That they are bottom-dwellers is shown
by their being taken consistently in bottom trawls.

The juveniles have an offshore pelagic stage. that
differs from the adult in appearance. The speci
mens e..~mnined on ,,,hich complete station data
are available ranged from 20.8 to 135.0 mm., and
are individually listed in order of size. in table 13.
All specimens smaller than 47.5 nun. were taken
by dip net.. ·The locations of capt.ure (table 12)
show small spe.cimens take.n in the middle of the.
Gulf of Mexico (Oregon Stat.ions 1035 and 1102).
This is roughly 100 to 150 miles frolll the nearest
shallow water, the Campeche Bank, and approxi
mately 250 miles from the nearest major land
mass (fig. 2). In this vicinity a branch of the
Gulf Stream flows northwesterly from the
Yucatan Channel toward Galveston, Texas
(Leipper, 1954), so probably these fish were
spawned in t.he shallow wat.ers south of the
Campeche Bank and ca.rried across the 1,000
fathom line. All of the specimens over 60.7 lllm.
were taken by bottom trawl (table 13), indicat.ing
that, whereas metamorphosis can be delayed up to
a point, juveniles over approximately 60 mm.
eithe.r find their normal adult habitat and descend
to the bottom, their normal adult habititt, or
perish.

The dip-netted specimens, regardless of stand
ard lengths, are long and s~e1l(ler, It shape t.ypical
of pelagic fish. They are dark brown, and in spite
of preservation, some of them have retained the
silvery abdomen common to a pelagic stage
(Hubbs, 1941). None. has lost the juvenile pig
ment.ation. Except for one, which is discussed
later, t.he shallow-water specime.ns from 47.5 to
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TABLE 13.-Collection and 8tation data Jor 58 8pecimen8 oj
Upeneu8 parVU8, by individual 8pecimen by Bi,e

[Dip net (D), trawl (T), and stomach contents (SC)]

Method Depth of Day and
81ze Station of 0 water In manthof Latitude Longitude

capture which capture
captured
---

mm. ,atllom,
2O.S Or"O'II1485__ D 1060 Apr. 8 22°20' N. 97°05' W.
21.6 Or"O'IIl485__ D 1060 Apr. 8 22"20' N. 97"05' W.
22.2 OrI/l0'll1813__ °D 980 June 9 2S"05' N. 88"46' W.
23.8 Or"0'II1070__ D 1056 May 24 22°30' N. 00°57' W.
25.5 Or"O'II1124__ D 1200 July IS 28°36' N. S7°68' W.
25.7 Combat 2911-_ D? 260 tl,r.21 82"22' N. 7s01<l' W.
26.7 Or"0'II1477__ D 114 ar.29 21°22' N. 92°25' W.
28.1 Or"O'II1102__ D 600 June 12 26°58' N. 91°55' W.
28.3 Or"O'II1100__ D 600 June 11 27°00' N. 93°55' W.
28.5 OrI/l0'll1813__ D ll80 June 9 28"05' N. 88°46' W.
29.0 orI/l0'll1813__ D 980 June 9 28"05' N. 88°46' W.
30.0 Or"0'II1813__ D ll80 June 9 28"05' N. 88°46' W.
30.5 Or"0'II1813__ D ll80 June 9 28"05' N. 88°46' W.
30.5 Or"0II1818__ D ll80 June I} 28"05' N. 88°46' W
3O.S Or"0II1813__ D ll80 June I} 28"05' N. 88°46' W:
31.0 Or"0II1813__ D ll80 JUDl1 I} 2S"06' N. 88°46' W.
31.4 OrI/lO'll1145._ D 1300 July 26 28°17' N. 87°52' W.
82.1 OrI/l0'll1318__ D ll80 June I} 28°05' N. 88°46' W.
84.0 Or"O'IIS06.._ D? lIS July 17 29°28' N. S7°30' W.
87.5 OrI/lOll 0.4___ Apr. 21 South of Da~hln Is-

land, Mob Bay,
Ala.

43.0 Orl/lon1038__ D 1760 May 10 25"30' N. 92"00' W
44.0 OrtlOll1100__ D 600 June 11 27°00' N. 93°65' W:
45.4 Oregon 1438__ D? 2064 Jan. 29 24°08' N. 85°25' W.
46.~ Or,gon 1085__ D SIlO MayS 26°40' N. 92"00' W.
47.5 Or,gon 10S1._ T 15 June 2 26°10' N. 0005\l' W.
60.0 Or,gon 1081L D 40 June 4 26°10' N. 96°25' W.
50.5 Or'1OII1038__ D 1760 May 10 25°30' N. 92°00' W.
52.5 Or,gon10llS__ D SIlO MayS 26°40f N. 92°00' W.
53.S Or'1OII1085__ D SIlO MayS 26°40' N. 92"00' W.
M.6 Or,gon 10S1._ T 15 June 2 26°10' N. 0005\l' W.
65.5 Or,gon 107S_. D 1050 May 27 26"05' N. 95°25' W.
1i6.6 Or'1OII1085__ D SIlO MayS 26°40' N. 92"OO'W.
58.0 Or'1OII1035__ D SIlO MayS 26°40' N. 92"OO'W.
5\l.6 Oregon 10lli._ T 16 June 2 26°10'N. 96°5\l'W.
60.7 Or'1OII10llS._ D SIlO MayS 26°40' N. 92"00' W.
64.2 Or'1OII10S1.. T' 15 June 2 26°10' N. 96°5\l' W.
64,5 Or'lOIIl795_. T 85 Mar. 16 28"04' N. \l4P51' W.
67.0 Or,gon 2804__ T 88 Sept. 11 06°12' N. 62°84' W.
67.9 Or,gon 2274__ T 27/26 Sept. 3 lIboM'N. 65°40' W.

106.0 sa",r Ra1l T 31/30 Sept. 11 84°82' lIo. 75°53' W.
1268

1105.0 Or,gon 2221._ SC 60 Aug.2S 09°22' N. 59°43' W.
106.0 Or,gon 2274__ T 27/26 Sept. 8 06°M' N. 65°40' W.
106.0 SU"" Ra1l T 25 Sept. 12 84°82' N. 70°67' W.

1269
118.5 Or'1OII1057__ T 19 May 16 lso46' N. 93°15' W.
116.5 Orl/lon1057__ T 19 May 16 lso46' N. 93"15' W.
120.0 Or,gon 1087__ T 29 June 8 26°10' N. 96"40' W.
127.0 Or'1OII1057__ T 19 May 16 lso45' N. 93°15' W.
128.5 Or'(JOTI1057__ T 19 May 16 lso46' N. 91°15' W.
129.5 Or'gtYII1087__ T 29 June 8 26°10' N. lloI°40'W.
185.0 Or'1OII1087__ T 29 June 8 26°10' N. llIIo40'W.

1Stomach contents from Baurf. flor_l.

TABLE 14.-Relation oj 8ize oj 8pecimen, method oj capture
(dip net, D; trawl, T), and water depth8 in which captured
Jor Upeneu8 parvU8

[Each letter representB-a capture of one or more specimens within a particular
o size range]

SIZE RANGE IN MILLIMETERS

0-24.5 2fi. 0-41}. 5 50.0-74.5 75.0-911.5 Over 100

Over 100 ---------
DDD DDDD DDD

DDDD
DD---

76-100 ------
50-74 ------
26-49 D DTTT TTTT---
0-24 T T T

TABLE I5.-Relation oj the number8 oj pectoral fin ray8
to 8tandard length oj 47 8pecimen8 oj Upeneus parvu8

[The upper number Is the number of specimens, and the number In paren·
thesis below Is the approximate percentage for the respective size range]

Number of pectoral fln rays Number
Standard of

length (mm.) specl-
13 14 15 16 mens

------
20.8-21.6 1 1 2

(50.0) (50.0)------
22.2-29.9 3 6 9

(38.8) (66.7)

30.0-39.9 2 4 2 S
(25.0) (50.0) (25.0)

40.0-49.9 1 8 1 5
(20.0) (60.0) (20.0)

------
50.0-59.9 1 7 1 9

(11.1) (77.S) (11.1)---
60.0-68.0 1 8 1 5

(20.0) (60.0) (20.0)
---

106.0-119.5 2 8 5
(40.0) (60.0)

---
120. 0-135. 0 8 1 4

(75.0) (25.0)
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60.7 mm. taken by bottom tJmd exhibit a com
pletely dill'crent appearance from the dip-netted
specimens of t'he same sille taken uswllly o\'er
deep wa (er. The metamorphosed specimens from
shallow water arc more robust,. The chano'es j'hntl::l

occur in dimensions of body pnrts between 40 and
60 mm. are reflected in the graphs of body propor
tions (figs. 9 through 21). A metamorphosed
juvenile and a pelagic jll\'cnilc of similar size are
shown in flglll'e 34. The specimen upperl110st in
the photograph is 5-1.6 lnm., taken at-, 15 fathoms
by botlom trawl, and h,ls (he adult-, appearance.
The lo\\'er specimen in the photograph is 52.5 mm.,
taken at the surface over deep ,vater (890
fathoms) by dip net, and shows no evidence of
metamorphosis.

A 67.9-mm. specil11en Iaken by bot tom tnud
at a dep(-h of 27 01' 26 fn(-hol11s has the slender
pelagic shape, but its colorat ion is intel'lnediaJe
between pelagic and bot tom types. The ju\'eniJe
pigmentation is still present on the snout and
upper haH of the body, bul sl I'ipes arc c\·jden( on
the dorsal fins, and bars are present on the caudal

fin (probab1)' a l1lel a1110rphosi ng form ".hich has
just reached its adult habitat).

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

Young U. pm'I'u8 below approximately 50 mm,
had neither lhe vomerine nor the palatine teeth
I'ypical of the genus VPC1leU8.

Unlike 111. ((WYlt1IS and P. 1I?((Cul((hl.~, U. 7)((,n'u8

had no visible minute Ii rs(- dorsa I spine.
Gill ra kcr counts (fig. 35) should sene to dis

tinguish U. P{('I'/'US from lJ[. lIwl't.inic1I8 at sizes
before the scales and teeth develop. No 11/.
lIwl'tinictl.8 below 82.5 mm. have been examined,
ho\\'ever, and the separation on gin raker counts
is based on the assllmpt ion that the number of
lower-limb gill rakers in ill. 'II1rrrtinicus prior to
82.5 Jrlm. is not. markedly smaller.

The smallest. specimen examined, 20.8 mm., (fig.
;·3(i) ",as a juvenile. There ",ere no mfljor changes
ill the pelagic juvenile (flg. 34, lo",er) up to the
time of transition, which OCCUlTed between 40 find
60111111., after ",hich ('he juvenile hnd the appear
ance of a young adult (fig. 34, upper).

Fign!'(} 34.-Upper. Bottom-living 54.6-lIlm. UprncI18 parvlIs trawled b~' Orcl7on personnel. (UF) ,Lower, Pelagic
52.a-mlll. Upel/ells parvlf.S clip netted by Oregon personnel. (eNIDI Gcl·712)
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Body Proportions

Nine of the 13 body dimensions (measured on
53 specimens) plotted against standard length
show an inflection in rate of increase with the
initial rate lower than that beyond the point of
inflection. For head length, body depth, eye
diameter, snout to spinous dorsal fin, and snout to
soft dorsal fin, the inflection occurs at about
60 to" 70 mm. (flgs. 9, 12, 13, 14, and 15, respec
tively); for snout to· anal fin the inflection, at
about 50 to 60 mm. (fig..11) ; and for interorbital
space, barbel length, and snout length, at about
40 to 50 mm. (figs. 18, 19, and 20, respectively).
For length of first lower·limb gill raker an inflec
tion occurs at about 40 to 50 mm., but the rate be-

yond about .50 mm. is low:er than initially (fig. 21).
Constant rates of increase throughout the size
range of specimens examined are suggested for
postorbital head length, and lengths of ventral
and dorsal lobes of caudal fin (figs. 10, 16, and 17,
respectively) .

The inflections occur at or slightly after the
time the juveniles move inshore to assume a
bottom-dwelling existence.

PiAme~tation

A 20.8-mm. specimen (fig. 36), preserved in
isopropyl alcohol, had a medium tan background
color. There was a lateral inidline row of large
dark pigment spots which extended from the
upper posterior edge of the operculum to the
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Figure 35.-Lowe.r-limb and ·ceJ;atobranchial-bone gill rakers of Upeneus parous and MulZoidiohthllB marli·nious.
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Figure 86.-Upe·",eu8 parvu8, 2O.S-mm. Dipnetted by Oregon personnel. (TV 12789)
(Drawings 7, 30, and 36 by Mary Butler.)
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hypural bone. Narrow strips immediately dorsal
and vent.ral to t.he row were not. pigmented, mak
ing the row of pigment. spots particulttrly striking.
About. halfway between the lateral midline and
t.he dorsal surface was a second row 'of lighter
pigment spots also with unpigment.ed strips just.
dorsal and ventral which emphasized this row.
Between the two rows the pigment.at.ion consisted
of scattered chromatophores. Above this second
line of chromatophores, and beginning about mid
way between the two dOl'Sal fins and extending to .
the insertion of the second dorsal, the pigment
spots were arranged in short light bars which ex
tended obliquely downward and posteriorly. Be
low the lateral midline, the pigment spots on the
anterior half of the body were patternless, but,
beginning about halfway between the operculum
and the hypural base, they formed several oblique
bars extending downward and posteriorly. The
head was covered with a mingling of large and
small chromatophores.

In dorsal view, a congregation of chromato
phores was evide.nt in the region of the snout. The
dOl'Sal surface of the body had a row of large pig
ment spots on each side of the dorsal fins, begin
ning just. behind t.he head and ext.ending to t.he sec-

.ondary caudal rays. The two rows formed a long
slender "V," as the body of the fish narrowed
posteriorly.

A similar "V" was formed ventrally by a row of
chromatophores on each side of the anal fin, be
ginning at the origin of the anal fin and extending
to the secondary c.audal rays. There were a few
pigment spot.s on the rays of the first dorsal, the

second dorsal, and t.he eaudal fins. The pectoral,
pelvic, and anal fins were clear.

The 52.5-mm. pelagic juvenile (fig. 34, lower
specimen), preserved in alcohol, had a stripe of
pigment spots along the lateral midline. This
stripe was almost obscured on the 'anterior half of
the body by heavy pigmentat~on, but was still
prominent along the posterior half of t.he lateral
midline. Above the midline, pigmentation was
heavy and gave t.his section a dark brown color.
Below the midlin~, the pigme.nt spots, over a
tan background, gradually became less dense and
were very scattered on the ventral surface. Pig-

. mentation on the head was dense, especially in the
snout region. The fins had the same pigmentation
as on the 20.8-mm. specimen, except. for chromato
phores over t.he rays of the dorsal half of the
pectorals.

The 54.6-mm. metamorphosed shallow-water
form (fig. 34, upper specimen) was preserved in
isopropyl alcohol. The ground color was light
tan with many pigment spots above the midline.
Below the lateral midline, pigment spots were
sparse. The pectoral, pelvic, and anal fiils were

. dear. In the first dorsal, second dorsal, and anal
fins, chromatophores were clustering to form the
bars characteristic of the adult.

When Poey (1851) described [T. paY/JUS, he gave
a color description. As the publicat.ion in which
the description is found is not always available
and, if available, the Spa.nish is old and difficult
to translate, I include a translation of the color
descripHon here.

The back of the fish is bright red and it changes
Imperceptibly to white as it approaches the bottom of
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the stomach. It has a yellow stripe running lengthwise
down the side and ·others of the same color, but nar
rower, running b~low and parallel. It has yellow ventral
and anal fins a·nd the other fins are white with dark
and narrow stripes. . .. The head does not bear yel
low stripes; the dorsal and caudal fins have black stripes
running obliquely from the front to the back; three in
the first dorsal, two in the second, and five in each lobe
of the tail, which is deeply indented. . .. I have seen
some in May of 1852 of three, five, and six inches and
none in the preceding years. Among those of three inches
there was one which had five black spots under the yellow
longitudinal stripes ....

The preserved specimens examined were pale
yellow except for three or four black bars, invari
ably retained, on the ventral lobe of the caudal
fin.

A mullid from the western North Atlantic that
has retained these bars in preservative should be
suspected of being U. pa:rvus, as M. aura.tu~, the
other species that has bars on the caudal fin, (see
Pigmentation, Mul1us auratus) loses them very
rapidly in preservative. Mulloidichthys 'lna:rtb~i

cus is not reported as having a barred caudal
(Longley and Hildebrand, 1941; Beebe and Tee
Van, 1928; Nichols, 1929), and I did not observe
bars either. Nor were bars noted on the caudal
fin of any of the 274 specimens of P. 1n.(l.(fUZabl,/J

eXalnined.
Fins

Spinous d01'sal.-U. p(trVUfJ had seven spines
in the first dorsal (fig. 37). A minute first spine
was lacking on all specimens.

Figure S7.-Spinous dorsal fin of 44.Q-mm. Upene-u.8
pa1"1Jfl8. Line equals 2 nun.

Soft dOFsal.-The adults had a second dorsal
ray count of one unbranched ray and eight
branched rays, all segmented. The smallest speci
men (20.8 mm.) had eight segmented rays, four
of which were branched. The second ray, the last
to branch in this fin, had branched at 43 mm.

The first ray, which was the last to segment,
became segmented by about 26 mIll.

Peotoml.-The number of pectoral rays in the
larger specimens ranged from 14 to 16 (table 15,
p. 444). Of the 23 specimens examined ovel' 50
mm., 8.7 percent had 14,65.2 pereeut had 15, and
26.1 pe.rcent had 16. Of the smaller specimens ex
amined, only one had fewer than 14 rays, a 21.6
nun. specimen with 13 rays. The pereentage of
specimens with 15 or 16 rays, however, increases
with size until a maximum is reached at some point
between 68 and 105 mm., et range in which I had
no specimens.

Segmentation was not manifest on either the
25.6- or 26.7-mm. specimens, but was on a 28.1
mm. specimen, and all rays were segmented by
60 mm. Segmentation proceeded in advanlle of
branching, and the number of segmented rays ex
ceeded the number of branched rays by two to
four at all stages.

The first two rays were not branched on any
specimen. Branehing was eomplete on a 64.2
mm. specimen.

Pel-l1ic.-The smallest specimen (20.8 nun.) had
the adult complement of fin rays, I, 5, and the
soft rays were all branched as well as segment.ed.

Anal.-The amil fin of the 20.8-mm. spec.imen
has the adult complement of rays, I, i, 6. There
were six segmented rays, four of which were
branched. In a 21.6-mm. specimen segmentntion
was evident in all seven rays, and between 30 and
34 mm. branehing was complete.

Oa.udal.-In the specimens examined the caudal
fin principal ray count of the genus Upeneu~

was i, 7 + 6, i; this count agrees with that of
Lachner (1954) . A secondary ray counts on
unstained or undissected material over 55 nun.
were of dubious accuracy, but on 13 specimens up
to this size I counted 16 secondary rays. On all
specimens over 34 mm. the first two rays adja
c.ent to the principal rays on both the dorsal and
ventral lobes were segmented. Further segmen
t.ation of secondary rays was not studied, as no
larger specimens were available for staining. .

Gill rakers

Total number of gill rakers, number of lower
limb gill rakers, and number of gill rakers on the
eeratobranc.hial bone were counted in specimens
ranging in size from 20.8 to 172.5 mm. (t.ables 16
and 17, p. 449, and fig. 35) .
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TABLE 16.-Relation of the total nu.mbers of gill ra~ers to
standard length of ·';4 8pecimens of Upeneus parvus

[The upper number is the number of specimens, and the number in paren
theses below Is the llpproxlmate perc.ntage for the respective size ran gel

Totsl number of gill rakers
Standard , Number of

length (0101.)
23

specimens
24 25 26 27

---------
20.0-29.9 2 2 6 1 n

(18.2) (18.2) f54.5· (9.1)
---------

30.0-39.9 3 5 1 9
(33.3) (55.6) (U.1)---------

40.0-49.9 2 2 1 5
(40.0) (40.0) (20.0)

---------
50.0-74.9 5 4 6 15

(33.3) (26.7) (40.0)---------
75.0-00.9 .a_~ ____

---------
100.0-124.5 3 2 3 8

(37.5) (25.0) (37.5)
---------

125.0-149.5 1 1 1 2 5
(20.0) (20.0) (20.0) (40.0)
---------

150.0-200.0 I 1
(100)

TABLE 17.-Relretion of the 1wmbers of lower-limb gill
rakers (exclusil>c of one at angle of arch) 10 sl.andard
length of 64 specimens of Upeneus parvus

[The upper number is the number of specimens, and the number In paren·
theses below is the approximate percenlage fox the respecth'e size rangel

Standard Number of lower-limb gill rakers Number
length of
(mOl,) specimens

16 17 18 19
-------------

20.0-29.9 1 3 6 1 II
(9.1) (27.3) (54.5) (9.1)

------
30.0-39.9 q 7 9

(22. 2) (77.8)
------

40.0-19.9 3 ., 5, (60.0) (40. 0)------
50.0-74.9 1 7 7 15

(6.7) (46.7) (46.7)
------

75.0-99.9 -------
100.0-124.5 q Q 4 8

(25. 0) (25. 0) • (00.01------
125.0-149.5 1 1 3 5

(2Q.0) (20.0) (60.0)------
150.0-200.0 1 1

(100)

TABLE 18.-Collection a'nd station data for 35 specimens of Mulloidichthys martinicus examined

[Market procured (M), trllwl (T), and collected with rotenone (R)]

Station Latitude Longltud~ Date of capture
Depth of
.water in

which
captured

Method
of

capture

Collection and
Number of specimens catalogue number

and size range (If any)

SU 52250.
SU 52242.
SU 52243.

UF
UF3534
UF

SU 508

CAS IUM 26913
SU 1724 .
CAS rUM 2670
DKC.
DKC.
CAS IUM 12375.
SlI 21854.
SU 4768.
BLBG.

llI205.0 _
(J) 137.5 _
(Il 146.5 _
(5)'122.5-140.5__ • _
(11 188.0. _
(3) S5.5-I10.0 _
(J) 82.5 _
(4) 217.1;..24M _
ll) 174.5. • _

mm.
(2) 85.0 and 90.0 _
(2) 172.5 and 204 _
(5) 83.5-106.5 _

(I) 145.0 _

R
M
R

WESTERN NORTH ATLANTIC: . Fathom,
5 mi. west of Nassau, Bahamss '25°05' N. 77°30' W. Aug. n, 1958._________ 0-1
Nassau Fisb Market, Bahamas_____ Aug. 17-20, 1955 _
Clifton Pier, New Providence Is- 125°02' N. 77°35' W. AuV. II, 1958.. 1-2

land, Bahamas.
GUL~eJ'F~~~tXI~~~------·--------·---·---------.--- .------.-••- -----------••-.--------- ---.-------- ---------

Oregon
Caml'eche Banks ._. • Dec. 7, 1952 (2198.0 aud 145.0 CNHM 59818

CARIRREAN SEA:

imE:: §~~:===================== ============ ============ ======================== ============ ==========
Kin!!ston Market, Jamaica .___________ Apr, 24, 1959__________ M
Kln"ston Market, Jamaica • June 1957._____________ M
St. Croix, West ludi~.s_. • _
St. Croix, West Indies__ . .. _
British West Indies • • • _
Ort(JQ112625..________________________ 18°45' N. 64°46' W. Sept. 28, 1959._________ 38 T

WESTERN S01'TH ATLANTIC:
Recife, BraziL_____________________ oso03' S. 34°51' W. \ (~) II7.5 and 131.5 _
Salvador, BraziL__________________ 13°00' S. 38°31' W. (2) 88.0 and 91.5 _
Salvad"r, Brazil •. 13°00' S. 3S·31' W. • • • . (ll 04.0 _

I Approximate latitude and longitude.
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Tohd.-The adult complenu·.nt of total number
of gill rnkers (25-27) was reached by 40 mm.
(tnble 16, p. 449).

LO'wer lhnb.-The adult complement (17-19)
also wns attained by 40 mm., but the percentage of
specimens with 19 continued to inereuse through
150.00 mm. (table 17, p. 449) .

Oem.fobranchial bo·ne a·nd comparison 1(Jith M.
martbdC'l18.-The data indicate that the juveniles
of U. pa.'l'1'118 ll,nd 111. martinic'!ls may be separated
on gill raker eounts. The gill rakers of U. pm'ml8
are plotted against those of M. 'l1wl'fi.nictl..~ to show
both the numbe.r of gill rnkers on the lower limb
and the number of gill rakers on the eernto
branehial bone (fig. 35). The latter eharaeter
shows less intraspedfic variation thnn the former.
The terminus of the ceratobranchial bone wns
determined by manipulation of the gill arch and
observation of the point that the break oceurs be
tween the ceratobmnehial and basibrnnehial bones.
The gill raker that mny seem to oceur between the
two bones is included in eounts for the eerato
branchial bone.

The graphs show a dear sepamtion of the
species U. pm'mlS and M. 1nartinicu8. Up to a
size of 34 mm., [1. jlarmlS possessed 10 to 12 gill
rakers on t.he eeratobranchial bone, and 11 or 12
after this size. Above 82 mm., M. l1wrtini('lIS IUl,d
14 to 15-, exeept for a 107-mm. spe.cimen with 12
gill rakers on the right side (the side normally
counted) but 14 on the left. The maximum num
ber of lower-limb gill rakers in [1. parl'1M was 19,
and the miilimum in M. ·/nrl·rtinie-ll.9 was usually 20
01' more' (one speeimen of M. l1wrtinicus hnd 19).
Teeth

Uppe-l' ja·w.-Teeth were present in the upper
jaw of all the specimens examined; the smalle.st
was 20.8 mm.

Lower ja.u,.-No teeth were evident in the lower
jaw of the 20.8- or 21.6-mm. speeimens and one
28.0-mm. spec.imen, but were seen in all others.

Vomel'hw.-No teeth were apparent on the
vomerine bone in a stained specimen of 44.0 mm.,
but they had formed in the 45.6-nun. spe.cimen.
Small teeth were present in all juveniles la-rger
than 44 nun., with the exception of one 52.5-mm.
spedmen.

Pald.t-i:ne.-The palatine teeth seemed more vari
able than the vome.rine in the time of their forma
tion. They were present in a 45.4-mm. juvenile

and in all of the spedmens over 53.8 mm., but' in
the interval between these sizes some· of the spec.i
mens had them and some did not. In the more
mature forms, the number of palatine teeth in
ereased mpidly, and the palatine bones of the
adults presented coarse, slightly pointed, peglike
teeth which were very mueh more munerous than
the vomerine teeth.
Scales

Counts were possible on only a few specimens as
the scales are very dedduous. A 22.0-mm. sped
men, however, had 37 fully developed etenoid
seales in the lateral line., which is within the adult
eomplement (36 to 38) (Lachner, 1954).

A 56-mm. speeimen had 10 ctenii on the margin
of one of the sca.}es, and there were 55 on a scale
of a 129.5-mm. specimen.
Barbels

In the smallest specimen, 20.8 mm., the right
barbel was completely free of the branehiostegal
membrane, but the left had not yet separated. The
21.6-mm. specimen had both barbels still attached.
The 22.2-nun. speeimen had the left ba.rbel at
taehed completely and the right barbel almost
free, but still attaehed at the distal end. The
23.3-mm. a.nd larger specimens had perfectly
fornied barbels free of the membrane. Thus, in
.U. part'us we have somewhat earlier development
of the barbels than in M. ba'rballlS 01' M. 8'ltJ'n~ul

let-It8 as described by Lo Bianco (1907).
Operculum

No opercular spine was present on any specimen
examined, although there was a projection of the
opereular bone (fig. 38) in the same location as
the opereular spine of P. maculatu8 and M. mar
tinie-u~ (figs. 23 and 43).
Cleithrum

'When the scales were removed the cleithrum
(fig. 38) was revealed as a prominent bone without
the serrations found on the upper wing of the
eleithrum of P.1nacu,l.(l,t'll~ (fig. 23).

SPAWNING

The gonads of mature spedmens, one male, 120
mm., and t.wo females, 130 and 135 nun., taken by
bottom trawl at 29 fathoms, June. 3, 1954, in the
Gulf of Mexieo were found to be between stages
IV and V in their development (the eggs or milt
fill froln one-half to the entire body eavity) using
the classification given by Broadhead (1953).
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"
Figure 38.-0percuIUlll aud cleithrulll of 44.0-mll1.

UjJCJI,CII8 JHlI'l'1I8. Line ('(lnals 2 III Ill.

MULLOIDICHTHYS MARTINICUS
(CUVIER)

I O juveniles below 82.5 mm. "'ere available for
exn.minat ion. Neither the exploratory operat ions
of the Theodore N. Gill off the south AUn.ntic
const of the United States, nor the extensive ",ork
clone by the Orc,qon in the Gulf of Mexico and in
the Caribbean resulted in the 'apture of any speci
men of this species below 82.5 mm. Other likely
sources of material were investigated wilhout
success.

The likelihood of the appearance of these juve
niles in the waters orr the south Atlant ic const of
the United States necessitates the inclusion of this
species in a study of juvenile Mullidae of these

waters, and they are discussed within the limits
of the material availn.ble. Pertinent staLion data
and present location of the material examined are
listed in table 18, p, 4-:1:9.

DISTRIBUTION

Briggs (1958) listed the range of Mulloidi
chtltys m{/I'tinicus n.s Bermuda and the Florida
Keys to the Lesser Antilles, Panama, and the
",estern Gu1£ of Mexico.

I examined adult specimens of this species from
as fa,r sout h as Sn.lvador, Brazil, bnt as these could
have been market-procured (data not. given), the
precise locality of their capture may be qnestioned.
Locations of captures of the material examined are
shown in figure 24.

ECOLOGY

An enigma is posed by tlle absence of juveniles
of 111. 17w/,tillir-us in coiled ions ",here they might
be anticipated. Pnl'l' (1930) noted this nbsence
of pelagic. specimen of }11. mo1'filli('l/s in his col
lect ing in t he Bahamas and Turks Island (surface
light. at. night) ",here the adults are plentifnl, and
referred to it as "peculiar." ~Iy smallest spec-i
men ",ith chla (88.5 mm., table 18) ",as taken
\\' it h a id of rot enone in 6 to 8 feet of ",a tel'. The
data on much of the material \\'ere scanty, but
one la rge speci men ,vas j aken by bottom tra \\'1.

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

The. mallest AI. 11wl'tini(,lIs examined was 82.5
mill. ({-jg. 39). At this size, t here was no external
evidence of n minute Jirst dorsal spine, :t strong
opcrcular spino \\'as evident, and the nnterior teoth
in ooth 11ppel' and lower jaws \\'ere irregulnrly
biseriaJ.

Figure 3D.-MlIlIoidichtltys lIlartiniclIs, 82.5 mm. (SU 21R:i-!)
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Body Proportions

Thirteen body proportions were measured on 27
specimens from 82.5 to 204.0 mm. (figs. 9 through
21).

There is possibly a slight inflection between 150
and 180 mm. for interorbital space (fig. 18), with
a suggestion of a lower rate of increase beyond the
inflection than initially. The other characters
show a constant rate of increase within the size
range of available material.

Pigmentation

Specimens up to 122 mm. that were preserved
in alcohol were either pale yellow overall or yellow
with silvery abdomen and sides up to the late.ral
midline. Above this size, the colors were dark
to light tan or yellow. Some retained red on the
head and anteriorly on the lateral midline. Two,
174.5 and 188.0 mm., were tan with dark lateral
midlines. Fins were clear on all specimens.
Fios

Spinotts dOl'8al.-The literature is conflicting in
regard to the number of spines. Opinion is about
equally divided as to whether there are 7 spines
(euvier and Valenciennes, 1829; Storer, 1846;
Meek and Hildebrand, 1923; Beebe and Tee-Van,
1933) or 8 (Jordan and Evermann, 1896; Nichols,
1929; Evermann and Marsh, 1902). An exami
nation of 27 specimens of the species explains the
divergence of opinion. Visual examination shows
some have a spiny protuberance resembling a very
short spine at the origin of the 1st dorsal. If
the area is carefully probed, some specimens show
this structur~ embedded and on others probing
reveals nothing (fig. 40). When present, the
spiny protuberance is usually movable in all direc
tions. A cleared and stained spinous dorsal fin
of a 138.5-mm. specimen (fig. 41) shows the struc
ture, completely covered by soft tissue.

I X-rayed similar-sized specimens of the four
species of western North Atlantic Mullidae to
observe the bony structure anterior to the spinous
dorsal, seen on some, but not all, species (fig. 42).
X-ray evidence points to an intergrading of this
character between spedes. The species are ar
ranged from top to bottom in the X-ray positive
in ascending order of magnitude of the bony
structure. .

In U. pa1''I)'It8 (106.0 mm.) the spiny protuber
ance at the origin of the first dorsal fin was small,
round and well covered with soft tissue. The

I . I

Figure 40.-Spinous dorsal fin of 83.5-mm. MlIlloldicht1l.ys
martiniclIs. Line equals 5 111m.

cc--
Figure 41.-Cleared and stained spinous dorsal fin of

ISS.a-mill. Mulloidicht1l.ys martin·jclls. Upper: lateral
view; lower: dorso-ventral view. Line equals 2 mm.

interneurals numbered three and were set well in
advance of the spines.

In M. m((.1·tlnWus (105.5 nun.) the structure was
small, pointed obliquely up and back, and was
covered with soft tissue. The interneurals num
bered three (first not dense), and were set well in

.advance of the spines.
In M. auratu8 (105.5 mm.) the structure gave

the appearance of a rudimentary spine. The in
terneurals numbe.red three and were not placed as
far forward as in t.he two previously mentioned
species. The spine protruded from the soft tissue.

In P. 11I'(uJ'!tlatu8 (106.5 mm.) the structure gave
the appearance of a rudimentary spine, slightly
larger than that of 111. aurat'/ls. It projected well
beyond the soft tissue. ·What appeal'ed in the
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Figure 42.-X-I·UY positive of l\Iullidne of the "'estel'll North AtlnllUe. III dc,wCll{lillg" order: ]00.0-1\1111. 1'/ICII('II"

par'll1l8, l05.5-1IJ11l. llflillvillicll/111/8 /IIUr/illicI/8, lOG.:'-llIlIl. AI 1///118 111/1'11/1/8, and 100.5-111111. J)~(,l/riI/JJ(,II(,II,~ 1I1(/(,I1/a/I/N.
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X-ray to be the third interneural was located far
ther poste.riorly than in the other species and ap
peared to artie-ulate with the rudimentary spine.
All species appear to have seven pterygiophores.
although there may be. a question in P. maculatu8
as to whether the bone with which the minute
spine. articulates is properly t.enned an interneural
or a pterygiophore.

80ft dorsal.-On all material there were nine
segmented soft rays, eight of which were branched.

Peetoml.-Counts on 27 specimens ranged from
15 (twice) to 17 (once). In an 83.5-mm. speci
men the first and the last two rays were not
segmented. The first ray was the last to segment;
it was segmented in a 140.3-mm. specimen. In
the 83.5-mm. specimen, the first two and the. last'
two rays were not branched, but the last two rays
were branched at approximately 138 mm. The
first two rays never branche~l.

Pelz'ie.-Rays numbered I, 5-all five soft rays
branched and segmented by 82.5 mm.

Anal.-Rays numbered I, i, 6 on all material.
Oaudal.-Principal rays numbered i, 7+6, i on

10 specimens. The secondary rays were overgrown
with tissue in all material. None of the material
was stained. It was not possible to count the
number of sec.ondary rays, even in the X-ray speci
mens (fig. 42).

Gill Rakers

Total.-Total numbers of gill rakers of 25 speci
lllens were correlated with size ranges (table 19,
p. 449). They ranged from 26 to 33 with 26,27,
and 33 encountered only once each. The larger
specimens averaged fewer gill rakers as the rudi
ments become overgrown with tissue.

Lo·wer limb and cemtobm/fl.chial bone.-The
lower-liinb gill rakers and those of the cerato
hraiwhial bone are discussed and compared with
those of U. pa'rl'U8 in the section on U. parl'US
(fig. 35).

The materinl from the more southern latitudes
tended to have higher numbers of gill rakers on
the ceratobranchial bone; 2 of the 3 specimens
with 16 are from Brazil and the other from St.
Croix.

TABLE 19.-Relation of total number8 of gill raker8 to 8tandard length of S5 8peClmen8 of Mulloidichthys martinicus

[The upper number Is the number of specimens. and the number In parentheses below Is the approximate percentage for the respe~t1ve size range]

Standard Total number of gill rakers Number
length of
(mm.) specimens

26 Z1 28 29 30 31 32 33
------------------

82.6-99.5 1 2 3 1 2· 1 10
(10. OJ (20.0) (30.0) (10.0) (20.0) (10.0)------------------

100. 0-124. 5 1 1 2 I 1 6
(16.7) (16.71 (33.3) (16.7) (16. i)

-------------------------
125.0-149.5 2 2 I 5

(40.0) (40.0) (20.0)------ ---------
150. 0-204. 0 I 1 I 1 4

(25.0) (25.0) (25.0) .(25.0)
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Teeth

VppCJ' and lowel' jaw.-All specimens had a row
of small canines posteriorly in &'tch jaw; these
rows were irregulnrly biserial anteriorly.

F o1nei'ine a.nd palati11e.-Absent.
Scales

Counts rnnged from 34 to 39 (menn of 36) on
~1 specimens, with 35 being the number most fre
quently encountered. The. scale of a 138.0-nun.
specimen had 83 ctenii, and one from a IS8.0-nun.
specimen had 122.

Barbels

Fully developed and normal on all material.

Operculum

All material had a strong spine on the oper
culum at the anterior terminus of the late.ralmid
line. Slightly dorsal to this is a small crenulated
tab (fig. 43).

I I

Figure 43.-01>€'rcululll and deithl'ulll of 83.5-mm. lJ/ul
loid·ichthY8 IIwrtilliclI8. Lint> equals 2 nuu.

Cleithrum

No serrations were observed on the posterior
wing of the cleithrum of any specimen.
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